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“ 0 ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky ; but
can ye not discern the signs of the times ? n—J e h u s C i i k i s t .

At the Church Congress, recently held at Newcastleon-Tyne, Spiritualism was one of the subjects discussed.
The event has occasioned much talk on tbe subject —
orally and in print—and Spiritualists have in their
organs alluded to the matter. An air of triumph fol
lows the remarks used, and it is implied that the Cause
has won a decided compliment at the hands of the
Church. In this respect a hasty conclusion has been
jumped at, which, I think, neither the treatment ac
corded the subject nor precedent derived from similar
occasions, will warrant.
Before proceeding to the examination of the princi
pal paper read at Newcastle, let us for a ipoment or
two revert to the past and see what fruits the exhibition
of Spiritualism, at a Congress of another kind, bore five
yeais ago.
Turn up the volume of the M e d iu m for 1876, and in
the issue of September 22 will be found a report of
proceedings which took place during the meeting of
the British Association for the Advancement of Science,
held that year at Glasgow. The subject of Spiritual
ism was introduced on that occasion under the nappiest
auspices. Mr. A. R. Wallace, a distinguished man of
science, was chairman of the section under which it was
discussed the paper was by Professor Barrett, and a
hearty outspoken paper it was; and during the discus
sion Mr. W. Crookes spoke in favour of the reality of
the phenomena; Lord Rayleigh and other influential
men of science also supported the affirmative side of
the argument. The opposition was simply ridiculous
and tended to throw the facts of the Spiritualistic side
out into bolder relief. There was, indeed, rejoicing in
our ranks; and Dr. Slade having just then settled in
London, and his manifestations having already *taken
the town by storm, the enthusiasts thought they had
no more to do than induce the worst scientific bigots to
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sit with Slade and forthwith they would be transformed
into solid Spiritualists. A fund was proposed to hire
Slade to sit with scientists too stingy to pay for their
own instruction, and it was at last discovered that the
old saw as to the horse not being willing to drink
when dragged to the water’s edge was unsound. The
scientific horse, or donkey, would surely never refuse
to drink at the spiritual fountain at that price.
In the same issue of the M e d iu m which recorded the
proceedings at Glasgow, appeared a correspondence in
dicating that influences were at work which ultimately
and quickly turned anticipated victory into a 'disaster,
which has been followed up with cumulative effect till
this present time. Two small young scientists visited
Slade and gave testimony, inferring that the direct
writing was the result of trickery on the part of that
medium;—a finding which it was impossible to corro
borate in the experience of the multitude that had sat
with Slade in the same manner. But these little scien
tists proved far too effective for their big brothers, who
had testified on behalf of the facts of Spiritualism.
Aided by the vagaries o t <csummary justice,” the false
pretensions and fooling of conjurers, and all kinds of
issues that turned up or could be thought of—however
foreign to the inquiry before th6 bench—were eagerly
dragged in to make Spiritualism as ridiculous as possi
ble, and exhibit to the world that all who held Spiritu
alistic views were either rogues or fools.
The
anticipated victory was turned into a sad disaster, and
yet not a disaster.
For some months I had been raising my voice in the
wilderness of haphazard Spiritualistic practice, and
crying aloud against the folly of promiscuous seances.
For some time public seances had been carried on
under my auspices, and while it was only sought to
impress sitters with the fact that there was “ a some
thing in it,” these miscellaneous gatherings did very
well. But the phenomena progressed: purely physical
effects were followed up by the manifestation of spirits
by voice and form,—higher phenomena tvhich required
finer conditions for their elimination. I had, therefore,
abandoned such forms of investigation for some time,
and, as an observer of what took place outside, I had
seen the futility of exhibition seances, or making a
show of the thing for commercial purposes. I felt it
to be my duty to give, conscientiously, the Movement

the benefit of my experience. I did so, but without
any palpable effect; the seance-holders demanded to
have an experience of their own: they have had it, and
most painful and hitter it has been.
The outcome, then, of the Glasgow lt triumph ” of
five years’ ago has been a thorough revolution in the
administration of mediumship. A higher class of
mediums is demanded; a better selection of sitters is
required; conditions in keeping with the spiritual
requirements of the case are imperative. These points
imply a revolution of tremendous importance; few
realise the purpose of all which the external machinery
of the Movement has recently passed and is yet passing
through.
The great failing of Spiritualists is their unquench
able thirst for worldly ^success.” Great names are
paraded in place of God’s truth. Instead of sustaining
themselves upon their spiritual backbone, they are fain
to lean on material reeas and rushes, which not only
bend beneath their weight but pierce the hand that
trusts them.
The Glasgow meeting of scientists was a rotten prop
—nay, it was a rod to beat the backs of fools ; and
right' well has it been laid on, showing that chastising
love exists somewhere. The question has been dropped
by that great scientific parliament from that time forth.
Zollner has added his grand testimony to that of
Crookes, Wallace, Yarley, and all the loyal scientific
phalanx have stood true to their colours; but the
world has not yet swallowed down Spiritualism in an
unmasticated mouthful. The discussion of the subject
which has been elicited has reached many prepared
minds, and not a few have been gathered into the fold.
The truth is thereby revealed that no universal
acceptance of Spiritualism need be expected. It is
not a mere physical fact, which has simply to be para
ded before the senses to secure full and immediate
recognition. Mo, Spiritualism is a Spiritual Truth, of
which the physical facts and phenomena are but sym
bols. A boy may know his letters and be able to
pronounce any words composed of them, and yet not be
competent to understand the import of the sentences
which these words constitute.
Spiritualism is a spiritual work indicated and often
expressed by physical effects, and hence it is futile to
seek to promote it on any other basis but that of
increasing the spiritual aptitude of the people. Cast
not pearls before swine; let us, as Spiritualists, first
augment our own spiritual stores—without which we
have oillees lamps that give no light—then judiciously
impart to those who are prepared to receive, and if our
progress be voted slow at the outset it may, in the
; run, far outstrip the fastest methods.
The
smallest seed may grow to the largest plant.
But all such considerations, derived from experience
and discernment, are thrown away upon some of our
Spiritualistic friends. Overcome with the glare of gilt
buttons and hair powder, with which some persons
delight to deck themselves, they fail to see tnat the
patronage they receive from some directions is the
mark of their own servility and degradation. Innately,
they lack the consciousness of true manliness, and
think a deal of a pat on the back, even if accompanied
by a sneer. They think the groat Sun of Spiritual
Truth can be assisted in his illuminating labours by a
candle from the Church’s altar, or a taper from the la
boratory of Science, consequently, the eye of the spiri
tual pioneer is, from time to time, misdirected from the
pole-star of spiritual guidance to some slanting unstable
meteor of man’s devising, and the ship is turned from
its course, and the crew, after suitable privations to
substitute their lack of wisdom, are glad to retrack the
dismal waters and shape their voyage anew.
Spiritualism, it is true, has achieved a mighty work
these thirty-three years. Millions upon millions of the
best minds of that period have been experimentally
convinced that there is a life after death, and that there

is a great spiritual purpose running through all life—
here as well as hereafter. In achieving this result
Spiritualism has caused the eddy of its tide-flow to
surge up against many a human institution—academi
cal, judicial^ scientific, or ecclesiastical: but on none of
these occasions have those worldly boaies taken notice
of Spiritualism for the purpose of advancing its pur
poses. At first it would seem that they intended to do
so, but soon it was evident that these institutions had
two faces—the smiling, inviting one was soon super
seded by the sinister, frowning one. The Committee
of the London Dialectical Society is, perhaps, the only
exception on record, and it was thrown overboard b y
the society which elected it, just as Spiritualism is
cast adrift by all worldly institutions who take hold o f
it.
One and all of these instances of universities, socie
ties, associations, or churches, in their treatment of
Spiritualism, instruct us that we Spiritualists have not
to thank them in the smallest degree for their recogni
tion of the subject. I t is due entirely to the innate
power and energy of the subject that it has forced
itself on their attention; and having taken notice of it,
these bodies serve a purpose of their own in doing so,
—they never introduce the subject in the interests o f
Spiritualism. The spirit-world has never used any of
these fortuitous agencies for the attainment of its pur
poses; but on each occasion Spiritualists have got
their fingers singed and have been glad to revert to
these truly spiritual methods of procedure which have
been from the first the all-sufficient source of strength
in Spiritualism.
It may be said, in reply to this, that every time
Spiritualism has been pitched and tossed from one
public body to another, some share of testimony has
oeen offered and promulgated as to its truths. This I
admit, and, in doing so, I say: no thanks to these
bodies for it. Spiritualism, being a vast body of truth,
it would be impossible to expose it ever so little w ith
out some of that truth becoming visible. Indirectly
these exhibitions of the subject do good, but they are
also fraught with serious evil. They do good as a
means of external publicity, but they accomplish dire
evil when Spiritualists abandon their legitimate work
and vainly imagine that the Cause can be successfully
promoted by a laudation of these incidental occasions.
What these associations and congresses do in respect
to Spiritualism is their business, not ours. They nave
a purpose to serve in so doing, and that is altogether
different from our purpose. Our business is to look on
seriously; think aeeply what is implied by the action
of these bodies ; and act wisely on the results of our
deliberations.
Now, what does this Church Congress episode im
ply?
The bulk of modem Society, as in Gospel times, is
divided into the two rival sects of Sadducees and P ha
risees. In addition to these, “ Society ” leans on a
great substratum of neutral forces—workers, trader?,
and sense-indulgers, who appear to be mere creatures
of circumstances: toiling while they can, striving for
the penny of profit to meet rent ana taxes, or, as the
nonproductive margin, sunk in a gilded or pauperised
sensualism till death removes them from human sight.
This substratum is frequently ignored; it does not
think, at least, it is not paid for thinking, and th a t
which is not money’s worth is surely worm nothing.
But it is in this vast utilitarian social substratum th a t
all mighty truths and grand improvements have taken
their rise. I t is the cave in which the Saviour is bom.
Every man in this condition is free to think the tru th
if he have the ability, because it is of no worldly ad
vantage or disadvantage to him in which direction his
speculations may lead him. This is why the sacred
mysteries have it that the Saviour is always born of
humble but royal-minded parents; his power to save
being spiritual—heaven-derived—not tnat which he
gathered from external sources.

This form of thought—this divine truth—is never
marketable. The world’s purveyors of knowledge, or
what passes for knowledge, reject the article. I f it be
good and true, then theirs is bad and false. They can
not afford to bring reproach on their wares, otherwise
their worldly position would be gone. Thus truth is
sacrificed by self-interest, and the assumed teachers of
the people are those who are mainly responsible for the
popular ignorance.
Spiritualism is attacked on one side by the Sadducees
and on the other by the Pharisees. The material sci
entists care not how many spiritual notions weakminded humanity may entertain : all of the spiritual in
all religions and spiritual philosophies is, in their eyes,
superstition ; and it is just about os good or as bad in
one form as in another. It is not a matter of serious
consideration, which, as the question is almost too
ridiculous to warrant even vigorous contempt. Ghosts
and spirits may perform to their souls’ content, and the
satisfaction oi the unscientific superstitious, as far as
the Sadducees are concerned, but they must not inter
fere with matter—the scientific god. Say that a table
moves with a slight imposition ot hands and Faraday at
once finds a hypothetical explanation derived from
muscles. Explode that by showing that the table is
moved without contact, and Dr. Carpenter boils over
with indignation at the Law of Gravitation being “ sus
pended.” His tender susceptibilities are outraged at
the bare thought of the hanging of an innocentu Law,”
which has never done any kind of harm, but been an
unmixed blessing to humanity. Urge a Donkin to visit
a medium in whose presence slates are written on with
out material agency, and he says the medium did it.
u Did you see him do it ? ” u No, but he made a noise
by clearing his throat ” ! !! These objectors have im
mortalised themselves by the futility of their objections.
Spirit is the last thing I will give in to ; is their creed.
But it is more particularly spirit when it assumes to
control matter, and make matter, the philosopher’s pet,
forget its solid common-sense characteristics, and play
the fool by assuming the qualities of the impossible.
These philosophers have laid down laws for regulating
the conduct ot matter, and it must on no account be
supposed to disregard them; for if it do, then there
is no substantial truth whatever in the universe.
The Pharisees, also, object to Spiritualism, but upon
other grounds. They rather, at first sight, seem to toy
with the subject, and would use it as a weapon to
thrash their partners in the thought-market—the Sad
ducees. But they thoughtlessly break the handle of
their u weapon ” by declaring that spirits have nothing
to do with the manifestations, which are wholly due to
some biological force in the human frame—purely
material in kind and without spiritual origin. This is
an opposing objection to that of the Sadducees, and
both cannot be right—for the one nullifies the other.
The Pharisees make us welcome to as many manifesta
tions as we please, if we will only consent to play into
the hands of materialism by admitting that the said
manifestations are devoid of spiritual quality. Thus,
marvellous as it may appear, the Pharisees and the
Sadducees play into one another’s hands—particularly
the Pharisees, who make Sadduceeism a necessity
wherewith to explain spiritual manifestations. If that
materialistic philosophy does not suffice, then the
Pharisees have another string to their bow—the devil.
From being friends, providing the Church with a
a weapon,” Spiritualists, when the devil is admitted to
the compact, become the most irreconcileable enemies
of the Church, and must be cursed and cast into hell at
the earliest opportunity.
Thus an evil fortune turns the wheel again, to the
discomfiture of Spiiitualism. The Sadducees will not
have it because it encroaches on the domain of Matter,
and the Pharisees toss it into the bottomless pit because
it aspires to be related to the empire of Spirit.
Spiritualism has been recognised by the Sadducees
with the effect of introducing a crushing persecution,

of which Dr. Slade was a typical victim; but which
has, nevertheless, been of unspeakable benefit to the
Cause. I t has purged it, to a great extent, of the ten
dencies which were making great efforts to destroy it
by rendering it too materialistic—too worldly. Now
we have Spiritualism recognised by the Pharisees, and
what will the effect of that recognition be ? Read the
Gospels and see what is recorded to have happened to
Jesus. He was also ‘‘ recognised,” but only to be
brought into such prominence as to be made the victim
of legal penalty. True it was, the Ruler found no evil
in him, but the Pharisees said he had a devil, the
Church of that day found his outspoken declarations of
spiritual truth inconvenient, and the unthinking sub
stratum of the time was easily influenced to clamour
for his destruction. I read the ecclesiastical treatment
of Spiritualism as an indictment: an enumeration of its
evil qualities, accompanied by considerations as to how
it can be got rid of, or be palavered with in such a
manner as to be spiritually worthless. All this is appa
rent to any one who will take the trouble to analyse
the speeches made on behalf of the Church’s position
at the Newcastle Congress.
Five years of a different form of persecution is before
us, and it will be harder to bear and approach our
vitals more intimately than that which we have passed
through. Five years ago the symptoms of war expressed
themselves in bickerings and bitterness amongst the
scientists. Just as the approach of an eruptive disease
is indicated by fever and disturbance of the circulation.,
which has followed an apparently heightened condition
of vitality, so, five years ago, the foolish exultation of
Spiritualists over the patronage of Science was fol
lowed by ill-feeling amongst these materialists them
selves, which soon showed itself in an eruptive form in
Spiritualism. But as all disease is remedial, the lifecurrent of the Cause has been purified, by the distemper
it has passed through, of material grossness, in the
forms of vagabond mediumship—phenomenal and il in
spirational ; ” professionalism—implying that the work
of Spiritualism can be done by the employment of any
sort of hirelings that may turn up from any part of
the world; political Spiritualism, by which a few selfelected local popes sought to hold everybody under
their thumb, terming their practice u organisation ; ”
phenomenalism, or the notion that mediumistic shows,
under material “ tests ” of u bolts and bars,” would
prove a means of spiritual enlightenment. These follies
have been exploded during the last five years, and not
withstanding the explosion the great work of Spiritual
ism has gone on more valiantly than ever. When the
former channels got choked up with the mud of
worldlyism in the forms now enumerated, the waters
of spiritual life sought out other channels, and reached
humanity thereby in a purer form. Thus 4‘ effete
matter ” has been thrown out of the spiritual system,
and the Movement may be said to have passed through
a zymotic crisis which, though it may leave pits and
scars here and there, has left the blood purer and the
material aspect of our Cause less material.
Now there is to be another purging, but of a diffe
rent kind. The symptoms of it are already apparent.
The introduction of Spiritualism at the Newcastle
ecclesiastical gathering has produced great irritation in
the Church. The Lord Bishop of Liverpool has eleva
ted Simon Magus into the position of chief apostleship,
by complimenting a tenth-rate conjurer on his baseless
pretensions to expose Spiritualism. Another divine in
the same diocese—the greenest twig on the ecclesiasti
cal tree—actually assisted at the exhibition, and
congratulated his brethren on having found in the
hollow pretensions of conjurers an aid to their cause
against Spiritualism, which the Gospel of Jesus Christ
seems to lack.
Now it may be regarded as a harsh expression, to
say that all conjurers are falsifiers and deceivers; yet they
are so, and they will at once candidly admit it. Their
object is to deceive the eye of their auditors. They

say u I will shoot from a pistol a sovereign into the cenof an orange; ” but they do not do so—they only
pretend to do so, and he who believes their statement
is deceived. Every affirmative that a conjurer makes
is false: his business is so to mislead the attention of
the beholder that in pretending to do one thing quite
another thing can be done unnoticed. The object of
the conjurer is not to enlighten the public as to how it
is done, but to make money; and while it is tacitly
implied that it is merely a display of technical clever
ness challenging the power of unravelment on the part
of the public, it is all well enough as an amusement.
Nobody but fools and babies believe in what the con
jurer pretends to do. Sensible people pay admission to
these exhibitions to be amused by permitting them
selves to be fooled ; and they come away morally un
contaminated, admiring the conjurer’s skill, but
altogether rejecting his professional “ patter.” The
clergy, however, who drag religion in the foulest slime
that this wicked world can furnish, by blowing the
trumpet for professional trick-workers, seem to combine
in their extraordinary conduct the inanities of folly and
childhood at the same time. When a conjurer pro
fesses to reproduce and explain the spiritual manifesta
tions, he tells the truth no more than when he professes
to bake a pie in your hat, or fire your gold watch from
a blunderbuss through a 18-inch wall. They do not
do what they pretend to do. No conjurer has yet given
a travestie of spiritual phenomena which has satisfied
any person who was sufficiently acquainted with the
said. phenomena. In every place where these antispiritualistic conjurers have exhibited they have left
the impression behind them that their performance fell
far short of their pretensions. u He proved himself a
cheat,” is the verdict of those who are wise enough to
see the bent of such adventurers.
None of the persons who lend their patronage to
these conjurers have the necessary experience to enable
them to decide as to whether the pretensions of the
conjurer to expose Spiritualism be well-founded or
the reverse. I f the bishop, archdeacon, or priest—who
lauds the assumptions of a conjurer who professes to
expose Spiritualism—be entirely unacquainted with
spiritual manifestations and the phenomena of mediumship; how can he conscientiously recommend that
conjurer? In doing so the clergyman coolly misleads
the public and assists in the obtaining of money by
false pretences.
This point need not be argued further. I t has been
introduced to illustrate the kind of antagonism which
the Church has in store for Spiritualism. It is, in the
first place, quite unscrupulous about truth. It is ready
to back anyone up who pretends to suit its purpose,
whether they be duly qualified or not. It is not at all
particular as to the kind of person who presents him
self, or what his moral character or past history may
be. The Church eagerly allies itself with persons of no
character, either for upright conduct or truthfulness, if
they can put on a brazen face and declare by their
tricks and arts that Almighty God has not ordained
that the Spirit shall manifest itself in these days !
These thoughts make our heart of hearts bleed with
sincere grief. We Spiritualists are but flesh; we are
the feeble instruments of God’s will. We did not make
Spiritualism. In the providence of God it came to us
—came to millions ot us who were enthralled in the
horrid night in which the agnosticism of the Church
has engulfed mankind. It came to the world unsought
of man, unheralded b y human proclamation; and it
has come to all according to their needs : to the senses
of those who could alone be reached on that low plane ;
to the spiritual and mental faculties of such as had an
opening to their souls by these portals; but everywhere
and to all Spiritualism has been G od manifest in t h e
flesh , the reality of the spirit-world demonstrated to
man in the flesh.
The Church, then, does not fight against man but
against God. I f many have abused the gift of God in

Spiritualism, then the Church is to blame for it. I t
has systematically hidden the spiritual from man, and
God, in his spiritual providence, has had to find inde
pendent avenues by which to reach mankind with spiri
tual truth as He did in the days of the Gospel No
Church has ever been the vehicle of God’s will to man.
His servants have been gathered from all sources, and
whether priest or layman have acted individually as
spiritual workers.
Now, when we look at Spiritualism in this divine
light and look at the treatment accorded to it by the
Church our souls are filled with alarm; not alarm for
ourselves, but for mankind dominated and enslaved by
a power so regardless of truth, so destitute of honour,
so absolutely devoid of spiritual life as the Church is.
There is nothing too mean for this power to stoop to.
There is nothing too cruel for it to resort to. The
Church has no practical revelation from the spiritworld—only the records of past revelations, which wc
have also and put to their proper use; if, then, the
spirit-world reveal itself to man the Church would be
at once obsolete, as it is already to all who have arrived
at spiritual light and life. This means a sad blow to
one of the most profitable businesses of modern times.
The Church has an enormous capital invested in its
establishments, all of which has been gifted: not one
penny of it the product of the Church’s industry. The
Church finds bread for a powerful clique, whose inte
rests are diametrically opposed to the spiritual interests
of mankind, as all priesthoods ever have been. This
mighty body will not part with its loaves and fishes
without a determined struggle. It does not like to
lose its customers any more than any other business
does. History testifies abundantly as to how ecclesiasticisms have fought their battle in the past.
We owe no grudge either to Church or conjurer, we
pity them ; and far more do we pity the mighty m ulti
tude of dupes who are without the light of spiritual
truth. Goa has pitied us, and revealed to us great
Truths which augment themselves daily as we may be
able to receive them. Hundreds and thousands are daily
and weekly receiving their share of this Divine Light. Let
the Church and the conjurers do what seems best in their
eyes, but let us not be so foolish as to turn aside from our
spirit-prescribed path to expect any help from ecclesiastical
sources. Our sole duty is to imitate our Father God and
his holy angels who, of a free gift, are working with us and
for us in this great Spiritual Dispensation. This is yet the
day of small things, but it is sufficient to fill our souls with
profound gratitude, with joy inexpressible. The more the
outer man suffers—the more he is tried and crucified—with
greater brightness shines the Light of the Spirit within.
Whatever treatment comes to us—be it painful or pleasant
—is for our good and the good of our work. We know there
is the hand of a just and a merciful God in it all. He has
put us through the furnace and purified us from much ma
terial dross. Ihe impending trial may be to sunder us from
that impure alloy of churchianic theology, which renders
base the pure gold of Spiritual Truth.
0 Spiritualists, look not to Science or to Churches for
your strength and your daily bread to sustain spiritual life.
These powers are of the world—not of the Spirit. Our
grand Work did not originate with them, it has not been
carried on by them, it will not be espoused by them. The
Science of sciences, the Fountain of all religion is open to
u s: there must we look for our bread, and thus will our
water be made sure.
“ I got my copy last Wednesday evening, and a splendid M e d 
it is. I like ‘ J. K 1 better this week than ever I have done.
Your letter is a most interesting one, and I felt quite delighted
to see what a grand work Mr. Ware and his friends are doing
in and around Plymouth. If a tenth part of the parsons in
England were as earnest in doing what they call ‘ the master's
work ’ as Mr. Ware is, what a blessing it would be for human
ity.”—u Scotch Gardener.”
iu m

THE DIFFUSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
THE USE OF LITERATURE AND THE NECESSITY OF
STUDY AND SELF-GROWTH.
A F e w W o r d s to S p i r i t u a l i s t s .
It is a truism that not a day passes but what our stock of
knowledge is increased, perhaps insensibly, but still at the
same time there is an addition made. We find at the end of
the day we have learnt something more, it may be of men and
their actions, or of the common doings of life. Our experience
is ever growiug greater, and, who can doubt that there is a
grand purpose in view in the many lessons we are constantly
learning. God has endowed us with faculties to comprehend
what we see and hear, and it is a solemn duty incumbent upon
all, to develope those faculties for our own good and for the
benefit of mankind at large. By doing this, the noble prin
ciple of striving to learn more of everything, and the equally
noble principle of assisting the ignorant, will be carried out to
mutual happiness.
It is with Spiritualism as with everyone else of God’s works.
We ought to study it thoroughly aud make ourselves acquaint
ed with everything that pertains to it. Its varied phenomena
should be well-known in order that we may be, so to speak,
acclimatized to the world of wonders. In its study we shall
discover new wonders and greater glories, and this will
lead us, if we are right-minded, to a higher appreciation of our
Heavenly Father.
The two ideas I have laid down as being to mind great
principles, suggest my three reasons why they should be acted
upon:—
First.—The continual acquisition of knowledge of this sub
ject not only tends to give us more exalted views of what we
believe, but it creates a spirit of thankfulness within us, and
at the same time incites us to greater holiness, and to a higher
and nobler life generally, thus preparing us for that life we
shall lead when we pass into the Summer-land.
Secondly.—We are enabled to tell those with whom we are
constantly thrown in contact that which we know is truth and
not a mere speculative theory. This may be the means of mak
ing persons who have never considered the matter before, think
seriously of the future life, thus laying the axe of Truth at the
root of the tree of materialism ; or it may get persons to inves
tigate the subject who would never probably else trouble them
selves about it. I dont say that merely talking will cause a
change of opinion, but this I do believe, that personal infiuence
constantly brought to bear, cannot at some time fail‘of its pur
pose in creating a spirit of enquiry. On the other hand, there
is the prospect of being laughed at, and of being called fools
or knaves; but what matters it, there will be the satisfaction
of knowing that we have tried to do our duty.
Let me first give one instance of this power of influence ; I
could give many, but ono will suffice :—
I was at a lecture delivered by my good friend Mr. Ware, a
few evenings ago, and at the close, a gentleman rose who
showed by his manner in asking questions, that he believed
Spiritualism and everything connected with it to be “ humbug.”
The next morning he happened to meet a friend with whom I
am also acquainted, and the conversation turned on the lecture
of the night before, my friend expressing his gratification. Tho
first mentioned gentleman, who is a materialist, in his turn
freely denounced everything*, but when, after half an hour’s
conversation, in which my friend told him of many startling
things that had happened in his own house, he again was ask
ed his opinion. He said, “ Well I‘ve known you many years
and having always found you truthful, I can’t deny what
you say,” and in the end consented to investigate the subject
calmly. Now here was a moral victory, and one which I believe
we should all strive to imitate.
The third reason is, that unless we know thoroughly what
we believe, we shall not be able to answer fully the enquiries of
investigators (and curious enquiries they are sometimes too)
or deal comprehensively with the misrepresentations of cavil
lers and enemies to the cause of truth. I have met men who
have been honest in their investigation, and who have put
questions not for the purpose Of doing any harm, or from a
spirit of mere idle criticism, but from a sincere desire to know
that of which they are in ignorance. Thcso men are to be
found everywhere; they are to use a common-phrase “ hardheaded,” but if they do accept Spiritualism, they are the
strongest converts that can possibly bo made. To assist such
as these, wo must be prepared, and tho preparation means
careful study.
These, then, seem to be three great reasons why we should
study Spiritualism. If we add to them the fact that the pro
gressive thought of the age seems to demand it, my plea, I
think, will be complete.
I have tried to show that justice to ourselves, to others who
may be enquiring, and last but not least, to the Cause it
self, all unite in demanding deep consideration from us. Now
comes the question : How best to study it ?
Some attention must necessarily be paid to this part of our
subject. Various modes present themselves to various minds.
There are three methods which I have adopted, they have prov

ed useful in carrying out that which they were intended to do,
and although neither may be the acme of perfection, still I am
persuaded that satisfaction will be given by tho trial of either
one or all. Judge Edmonds, speaking of his conversion to
Spiritualism, says, in one part of his book, that he always made
it a point to note down carefully everything that transpired at
a seance, and he frequently compared his notefi, to see if ho
could find any contradiction (not having his work by me, I
cannot give either exact words or reference to the page). This
I have done and with marked success. I have found several
discrepancies, but not what I considered of importance. So
then tho first method i s : Note down everything that takes
place in your presence, consider it carefully and compare your
notes often. If you come across any apparent contradiction,
ask the spirit from whom the communication proceeds to ex
plain, and do not denounce as untrue, what you do not under
stand.
The second method may not commend itself favourably to
all minds, it is this,—Ponder well what your friends tell you.
The experience of another person may be different from your
own, and may assist in clearing up difficulties that lie in your
mind. Many things appear unreasonable, and even irrational,
but that is in itself no proof of falsehood.
Last but not least, is the literature of Spiritualism. Its
abundance, coupled with tho knowledge that the contributions
in many cases consist of well substantiated facts, appears to mo
to prove (incidentally perhaps) the strength of the cause. Spiri
tualism is not a theory, it requires no theory oven to bolster it
up ; there is no speculation about it, it is a gigantic fact. This
beiug so, furnishes in itself a reason why there should bo steady
reading. By careful reading we acquire knowledge and devel
ope our mental faculties. We are furnished with reasons for
and against. We are able to meet the arguments of our oppo
nents with counter arguments, and wo are given food for that
thought wdiieh leads to action.
A man told me a few days ago that he could believe nothing
that was written on the tubjeel of Spiritualism, the re vl reason
being that i t w a s o n Spiritualism. Now this position is, to say
the least, absurd, inconsistent and unreal. Its absurdity lies
in the fact that it is not the dictate of a mind open to conviction.
It is inconsistent, because that very man who will not believo
the literature of Spiritualism sits down every day and digests
his newspaper, which contains reports of occurrences in for
eign parts, which he is bound to take upon tru st; and the per
son who would denounce the writings of Spiritualists as false
hoods would not dare impeach the veracity of tho press. Its
unreality is its inconsistency. Spiritualist writings do not
contain mere fables palmed off upon a decoivable and credulous
w’orld, but they contain reports of known facts with every kind
of proof for the authenticity of the statements, that may be re
quired. It is well to bear this in mind, and, when certain peo
ple say, “ It reads like a novel,” point out to them that thero
is not only mere assertion, but actual proof.
One of the many uses, then, of spiritual literature is its value
to Spiritualists themselves ;—F irst: As a means of enlighten
ing the people upon what we believo and what Spiritualism is,
thus in some degree propagating tho faith ;—Secondly : In
enlightening ns upon what takes place elsewhere, thus affording
an opportunity of “ comparing notes,” contrasting the phe
nomena and wratching the course of its progression ; and third
ly : As a witness of great evidential value, to the truth,
strength and progress of Spiritualism. Men of known ability
great in the religious, scientific and literary world come boldly
to the front and publish their researches, telling tho world that
they are speaking that which they have seen and hoard. Can
it be possible that these men aro deceived or are conniviug at
known untruths V To say, in the face of the vast amount of evid
ence so laboriously accumulated by men of honour and verac
ity, that Spiritualism is untrue or a fraud, is to say at once that
no dependence can bo placed upon any man, no matter who or
what he may be—in fact to brand those, whoso characters aro
above suspicion, as liars.
I have w ritten thus lengthily, because I wish those who sit
in judgment, and who have never seen even the simple tabl^movement, to consider what they do. Is it a sign of weakness
that new publications are constantly coining out, and that
Spiritualism has a vast and ever-increasing literature at its
commmand V If so, then Spiritualism as a catiso is weak. Or
again—Does it not look like a sign of progression when spiri
tual literature is constantly beiug asked for ? I myself have
had a list of enquiries for books and papers, and J daresay there
arc many Spiritualists who meet with a like enquiry. To say
the least it is only a logical inference, that a causo is progress
ing and gaining strength, when its literature is being constant
ly multiplied and sought after. Of its use to investigators, and
to the general public I will say but little ; tho subject is ouc
so vast that each Spiritualist probably knows something of it.
There are one or two ways, or rather one way with several
sides, in which it may do good. It cannot but demonstrate tho
truth of Spiritualism, for while such men as Wallace, R. I).
Owen, Sexton and Edmonds, materialists, or nearly so, acknow
ledge it to be the means of their acceptance of the truth, the
thoughtful public at least must admit that thero is a degree of
truth in w hat is claimed to bo spirit-communion.
Closely bound up with this is the belief in man’s immortality,

a fact which I think is completely demonstrated in the many
instances given in spiritual literature of the return of the sup
posed dead. Now if the truth of our subject as set forth in the
writings of well-known men be conceded, and the future state
acknowledged, it will in many, if not in the majority of cases,
cause a preparation for the life that is to come. And if Spiri
tualism only turns one man (and thank God it has turned
many) from a debased, ignoble and wicked life, to think what
he is, and to lead a higher aod better life, we may well say it
has done good, and God be praised for it.
My readers and all who believe in the divine economy of
spirit-communion, may I as a brother ask you all to read the
literature of Spiritualism, and try to get others to read it? It
is said of Jesus Christ that ho u grew in wisdom.” Will you
not try to do the same. If Spiritualism is at all dear to you I
am sure you will. Remember that all knowledge cannot be
acquired at once. It takes time. The child does not become a
man at once, it takes many years to grow to manhood ; so with
Spiritualism, we cannot learn everything in a day or a month.
It must be purely a matter of growth. Study the subject deep
ly in every point and let nothing escape you, and if you do that,
you will find yourselves wiser, and I believo better men and
women. There need be no complaint that you cannot afford the
hoavy works. Get the pamphlets and master them first, the
larger books afterwards. In all probability the Society to
which you belong has a library. I will just remark here that in
Plymouth somo friends have placed copies of the most import
ant works on Spiritualism in the Free Public Library, an ex
ample to be imitated in every place where such an institution
exists.
In conclusion: remember, that ho who studies, knows; he
who studies not, knows nothing, and cannot be called compe
tent to express an opinion. Remember also, always to ponder,
read, and consider—
1 . —For your own good ;
2 . —For the good o! others;
8 .—For the good of the Cause ;
and if that is done, it will tend to advanco Spiritualism and
make it what it ever should be : pure, noble, and holy.
Plymouth
R. S. C l a r k e .

PLYMOUTH.—THE RECENT CONFLICT.
The smoke of the recent conflict has cleared away, and
again all is calm and quiet within the horizon of our local Spiri
tual Movement. Our opponents have all been relegated to
their former obscurity, whilst onr noble Cause, enjoying a
prestige, an influence, and a prospect that it did not before,
triumphantly per sues the even tenor of its way. A host of
figures and metaphors rush into one’s mind. I will only use
one, viz., that our good ship has bravely weathered all the
storms, and now proudly spreads its sails to the breeze of a
rapidly extending popular favour; whilst the smile of Heaven
beams down in benedictions upon it. May the captain and
his men be ever on the alert, vigilant, brave, united, and
true.
How does the good Cause here stand affected by the or
deal through which it has passed? The services of last
Sunday were a suggestive answer to that question; for they
were among the best we have had. There was a goodly
company present on Sunday morning, and the subject dwelt
upon was “ The Master’s parting command.*1 “ Behold I
send upon you the promise of my Father, but tarry ye in
Jerusalem until ye be clothed with power from on high.”
The evening congregation was about the best we Lave seen
in Richmond Hall; an iutelligent, devout, earnest gather
ing to whom it was a privilege to speak. Our subject was,
“ The love that God hath to us.”
A large rumber remained to the circle that followed, and
we had from our invisible teachers through Mr. H., some of
the most beautiful utterances we have ever listened to from
that source. They congratulated us heartily upon our pros
perity, but most of all that they could perceive emanating
from those present, a higher spiritual tone, whilst outside
they could perceive in every direction an awakening of in
terest, reflection, and inquiry, insomuch that ere long the
tidal wave would rush in upon us, and we should be aston
ished at our progress. The present year would be memor
able to many. Speaking for ourselves we can say, that as
we listened, the influence that prevailed, and the thoughts
that crowded iu upon our mind, filled our hearts with emo
tion, and our eyes with tears ; and we were glad to hear a
friend say, %l What a spiritual meetiug this is ! I have
felt it very deeply.” So we think did most of those pre
sent.
F inancial P osition.

We were able to anuounce to the congregation that in
making up our monthly account, after meeting all demands,
we h*ve a substantial balance iu hand; a statement that

gave much satisfaction. The congregation and friends were
heartily thanked for their generous help. Thus notwith
standing all our difficulties, and all the opposition, ours does
not look at all like a declining Cause.
N ewton S t . Cyres .

My visit home afforded me much happiness, partly from
being amongst loved relatives, but chiefly from close com
munication each day with spirit-friends; much that I
learned from them will perhaps come out bye and bye, at
present my lips are sealed. On Wednesday last at the
nouse of Mr. P.t whose household, iucluding himself, are ex
cellent, even remarkable mediums, I had the privilege of
speaking to a nice little company; my topic being, “ The
river of water of Life.” It was the first time these friends
had heard the Gospel of Spiritualism from au ordinary
preacher. The spirit-friends were manifesting their pres
ence throughout the service, thus affording such vivid illus
trations of the truth as any preacher might well envy to
have at his command; and making the service pre-eminent
ly spiritual. At the close we invited the strangers to re
main and have evidence of the fact of spirit-oommunion,
which was strikingly realised both through the table and
the mediums.
O mega .
AN AVAILABLE INSTRUCTOR TO INVESTIGATORS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Without doubt Spiritual phenomena
are coeval with our race, coming over it in waves greater and
stronger, according to tho world’s needs, and our ability to
receive them.
Wo can descry no essential difference in character between
Abraham’s spirit visitations, the handwriting on the w a ll
presented to King Belshazzar, tho visits of spirit-friends after
Christ’s Crucifixion, St. John’s Apocalyptic visions, and the
Psychographic and other manifestations of our own times. A ll
appear to bo the result of fixed unvarying laws, whose opera
tions have yet to be fully inquired into, understood, and
explained.
Followers of one or other of the gross, dangerous material
isms of the day, beginning to doubt the truth of these systems
of negation, are proceeding to inquire into the various modem
forms of spirit power and action, and many such are now
earnestly asking how they can best study such for themselves.
It is important that they seek in the right quarter, and bo
directed by honest competent guides.
To aid them, I may state that during my long and successful
inquiries, I placed myself under the instruction and guidance
of Mr. William Wallace, of 108, Queens Crescent, Haverstock
Hill, London, N.W., an able, modest, experienced man, with
rare spiritual gifts, whose heart is in his work, and whoso
motto is “ the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth.”
In his presence I found the phenomena of certain occur
rence, and at all times convincing, as well as pure and
exalting. Mr. W.’s usual fee for a whole hour of his valuable
time was but half-a-sovereign.—I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Folkestone, Oct. 17, 1881.
S. C l a r k , M.D.
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a t H om e in S p ir it u a l S e a n c e ;
Prefaced and
Welded together by a species of Autobiography. By
Miss Houghton. First Series. London : Trttbner and Co.
860 pp. Cloth, price 7s. 6 d.
Miss Houghton’s “ Evenings at Homo in Spiritual Seance ’’
is one of those rare volumes calculated alike to delight tho
true Spiritualist and to enchain the attention of the earnest
outsider. A book it is whose conciliatory tone betokens tho
truly Christian spirit of its author, and must command the
respect of the vaunted freethinker, together with that of tho
orthodox even of the stricter sort. It is not a book at which
stones can lightly be cast, for the critical acumen of tho
writer is no less conspicuous than her love of truth, which
forbids licr, as she herself says, to add ought to or in any wise
seek to embellish the real wonders it has been her happy
privilege to witness and faithfully describe. Literature such
as this is fraught with a high mission: gains&yers have a
strong fortress before them should they attempt to assail these
narrations.
A species of Autobiography ” is interwoven with
the volume, which lends double interest to the work. Spirituaism is thus pourtrayed from a practical as well as from an
esoteric standpoint. u To say what it is all about ” is by some
counted the critics’ p art; but in regard to a work of this kind
it is difficult either to presont quotations of reasonable length,
which would at all adequately represent the general interest
of the book, or to describe succinctly the leading characters to
whose role the book is devoted. Suffice it to observe that,
though giited with other and valuable forms of mediumship,
Miss Houghton possesses in remarkable degree the gift o f
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painting symbolic pictures expressive of lofty troths. That
such a medium should be employed by a high order of spirits
is not to be wondered at, that the names of Michael the Arch
angel, St. John the Evangelist, etc., appear as her guides, is
perhaps not amazing, if we consider the superior power in ail
probability belonging to these more supernal genii. The whole
question of names is one of intense interest. That a truthful,
straightforward narrative of this kind should be deemed un
trustworthy in details of this sort is to be expected. The very
shallowness of this sort of criticism, which instantly resorts to
the term “ dupe or knave " when it meets anything its bleared
eyes cannot and do not wish to fathom, is its own confutation.
To grapple fairly with a question of this kind, we must apply
to Spiritualists of experience. These will tell us of the wonder
ful manifestations of spirits not yet free (except it may be
temporarily) from their earthly tabernacle ; as when the spirit
of a person m New Zealand has been known to speak in the
direct voice in London. We here got a faint clue to the expla
nation of the manifestation of the higher spirits. Their power
is probably infinitely superior to that with which we ordinarily
accredit them to be endowed: moreover, if the sitters be truly
44 faithful" souls, what is to hinder their manifesting ? Bars
forged by our warped intellect, and fetters welded by our
want of aspiration and by our abundance of grovelling desires,
may indeed hinder the 44 bright ones on their way.* But 44 to
him that knocketh it shall be opened ;* and if, instead of a
weary round of interviewing 44 seers * in order to learn our
worldly future, we would first 44 seek the Kingdom of God and
His Righteousness, all these things" would be 44 added unto"
us. He must be a sorry Spiritualist indeed who, when he reads
Miss Houghton's work, does not envy her the spiritual ex
periences she has enjoyed, a veritable 44 cup of blessing,” and
does not look forward with glad expectancy to the promised
continuation of the Series of which this forms the first
volume.
44 C ambor ."

A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS.
B y G e r a l d MassEY,F.R.H.S.,
Author of the 44 Secret Drama of Shokspeare's Sonnets."
The Publishers have the pleasure of announcing aSeoond
Issue (limited) of this profoundly-novel, elaborately-written,
and superbly-printed Work at a lower price ( 2 vols. pp.
1200, impl. 8 vo. cloth, 24s), intended for Scholars, Students,
and Institutions of limited means.
44Mr. Gerald Massey has lately applied the Key (Egyptian)
to certain 4 Hieroglyphics found in Pitcairn's Island’ (yol. 2,
p. 593), and it seems to me that he has struck the right line in
his system (e.g. of the Kamite Origines). Mr. Gerald Massey's
laborious study will do good work as a commentary upon
Professor Lepsius. In the oldest times within the memory of
man we know of only one advanced culture, of only one mode
of writing, and only one literary development, viz. those of
Egypt. In working out this suggestive text his general view
appears to be perfectly sound. His leading thought is true.'
-—Captain Richard F. Burton, in the “ Athenaeum," June,
1881.
E xtract
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R e v i e w i x “ N a t u r e ,"
19th, 1881.

In two large volumes Mr. Gerald Massey has collected to
gether all the principal facts known about Egypt, with a
view to trace the origin of mankind. Some portions of his
theories are undoubtedly correct, especially, those which go to
prove that the Egyptians are the oldest known historical race,
that they are an African people of a peculiar type, and by no
means an Asiatic tribe filtered through the Isthmus of Suez.
Evidence of their primitive development is to be found in their
physical typ e; for Mr. Massey is a decided evolutionist, and
regards man as evolved from some of the Anthropoid Apes,
especially the Black Races, whose colour he considers marks
their animal descent.
It must also be admitted that the author has a full right to
oppose that system of Comparative Philology which has been
built up from the Sanscrit, the supposed oldest representative
of the Aryan languages, to the utter neglect of the older Egyp
tian, Sumerian, Babylonian, and Chinese. The stately edifice
built upon the sand of Sanscritism already shows signs of sub
sidence, and will ultimately vanish like the baseless fabric o f
a vision. One of the most startling ideas is that the Arsu, who
ruled during the anarchy which preceded the reign of SetiNekht, is no other than Moses!
Many Egyptian words, it would appear from the comparative
table of Mr. Massey, resemble Accadian, and this may be con
sidered a new departure, and one perfectly legitimate, as the
two languages may have started from a common origin; in
deed by some linguists the origin of the Semitic has been re
ferred to Africa. The African origin of the Maories of course
demands further consideration. Ethnologically and phRologically they were formerly classed as a probable offset of the
Malay race, but how Egyptian words passed to them is ano
ther question. Some words certainly look like Egyptian.
More in accordance with probability is the hypothesis that
Egyptian words may be found in all the African languages,
although their structures differ. The old Egyptian must have

been a development of one of the old Afriean languages which
subseq uently became extinct. Notwithstanding the (Ufference
of opinion about the results and the methods by which they
have been obtained, great credit is due to Mr. Massey for
the ingenuity with which he has endeavoured to build up his
theory, and, to his mind, discoveries. He has read through all
the principal works on the subjects he treats, and his col
lection of words, legends, and data is enormous.
He has taken all reasonable care to insure a fair and correct
list of words and facts. He has produced a work which will
be read with pleasure by some and amazement by others.
INGER80LL.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Will you allow a word from a believer
in Christianity who has read Col. Ingersoll's lecture, 44 What
Must I do to be Saved ?" And who, while admiring the slash*
ing style in which many superstitions and inconsistencies of socalled Christianity are assailed, does not find his own faith
either shaken or touched ? Without entering into details, I ask
one or two questions regarding the mode of treatment which
New Testament Christianity receives in that lecture. Does not
the lecturer to a surprising degree misrepresent that which he
makes the object of his attack, carelessly taking for granted that
the bigotries and hypocrisies which have so often disfigured Chris
tianity, are one and the same thing with Christianity itself ? If
he does not actually state this he shows little anxiety to mako
the distinction which many of his readers will be by no means
wishful to make for themselves. I should like to ask whether
the easy-going 44 Gospel" of shaking hands and making things
pleasant and comfortable all round, such as he recommends,
can actually meet the deeper realities of life or help to solve its
manifold problems. Again, does the flippant tone of thought
which amid 44 laughter " and 44 renewed laughter ” professes by
means of a clever allusion or a funny story to deal off-hand
with suoh vital questions, at all correspond with tho spirit
of those truth-seekers, who, whether within Christianity or
outside its pale have brought us nearest to tho truth ? Sure
ly there is deep spiritual insight in Tennyson's lines.
44 Let knowledge grow from more to more,
And more of reverence in us dwell."
One of your correspondents a few weeks since, declar
ed himself a great admirer of Colonel Ingersoll. He as
sumed, too, that some opponent of Ingersoll, who wished
to commit his much advertised lecture to the flames, was there
by convicted of a readiness to burn the Colonel himself. A
man who leaps to conclusions in this manner, cannot command
much respect for his logic. I wonder by the way (or I do not
wonder) what the gallant Colonel’s verdict would be on your
correspondent's Spiritualism ? I have yet to learn that Spiri
tualism (however independent may be its own stand for truth)
can consistently enter into an alliance with secularism or ma
terialism against Christianity. I write as one for whom the
facts of Spiritualism have confirmed and vitalized the essential
truths of Christianity. May I, as wishing to be entirely free
from unfair bias, on either the Christian or anti-Christian side,
ask your correspondent in the interests of fair inquiry to obtain
a pamphlet lately written by Dr. Parker, and published at the
44 Fountain" Office,4, Ludgate Circus, entitled , 44 Ingersoll an
swered." I believe he will find that the contents fully justify
the title.—Yours faithfully,
M.
CRITICISMS ON

44 J.

K'S " “ ADEPTSHIP " ETC.

Miss A. Perry takes 44 J. K" severely to task for making
declarations " in a manner in which 44 the pope
himself could hardly go f u r t h e r a n d for making 44 assertions
which cannot be made to agree with the gospels, the only
history of the words and doeds of Jesus Christ which we pos
sess." She proceeds:—
44 We read in the seventh Chapter of St. Luke, twenty seoond
verse, these words, spoken by Jesus Himself, 4 to the disciples
of John the B a p t i s t 4 Go your way, and tell John what things
ye have seen, and heard; how that the blind see, the lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, t h e d e a d are raised, to the poor the
gospel is preached.'—If Jesus only raised men or women from
trance, he, (as an honest and truthful man) would have said
s o ; nor laid claim to powers to which he had no right.
“ It is quite open, of course, to 4 J. K,’ to make what asser
tions he likes, but in the absence of proof, they are of no more
value, than those of anyone e lse ; and why (I would ask) arc
we to take 4 J. K ’ for our infallible teacher, on the above
points; and, by what divine right does he, (an ordinary mortal
like ourselves) claim our obedient assent to his 4 unproved ’
statements ?
“ I may draw your attention, perhaps, to a mis-statement of
4 J. K’s it is this. No one can read the account of the life of
Jesus, without seeing that he did not rush on his death in a
4 foolhardy' manner, but that he went to it knowing well, what
he was doing—and, more than once foretold his own death,
long ere it took place; he foretold, also, the manner of it."
44 authoritative
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fare of others is quite another. But the hardest of it all is that
sacrifice of personal feeling involved in printing with your own
hands a statement of that which is in the eyes of the world
accounted degradation. But in addition to giving up every
thing, this collection of means has been necessary for the
continuance of the work, which has been sustained hitherto.
Archdeacon Colley has inaugurated a movement for the
erection of a Clock Tower for Addington, to have four il
luminated dial plates in order to be serviceable by night as
well as by day. To be erected at the east corner of Addington
Church Close, or corner of the road, as being the most con
spicuous and central part of the Parish. Being not less than
fifty feet high, it will thus be visible to all ships in the Harbour,
and be seen from a considerable distance beyond Hospital
Road, indeed from Champion’s Corner; from the far end of
Shepstone Street, and from every house in Addington along the
ridge.—■
“ Point News,” Natal.
We have been asked for some newspaper opinions of the or
atorical abilities of Mrs. Hardinge-Britten, and have had a
pleasant trip through the volume of tho M e d iu m published
ten years ago, to collect the required matter. Thinking that
the information may be useful to other parties engaging Mrs.
Hardinge-Britten, we have put it in the M e d iu m this week.
In announcing a speaker to the outside public, it is only pro
per that the speaker should be introduced by a statement of
what the public have already recognised in that speaker. W e
have placed all particulars on Mrs. Hardinge-Britten’s work on
page 6 6 8 , to which department we direct the reader for
“ opinions of the Press.”
The newspapers are giving prominence to spiritual subjects.
The 1‘ Daily Telegraph ” has had a long correspondence on
“ Ghosts” in which some sensible letters have appeared from
avowed Spiritualists. The discussion is continued in the “ Ac
crington Gazette.” Mr. Foster has a humorous way of hand
ling a worthless opponent. We think our friends might make
more use of the press in places visited by conjurers. High
Wycombe set a good example last year, and Plymouth recently
did wonders in this way.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
We begin our second year of printing the

with a
clearer path and brighter prospects than was our lot a year
ago. The work was painfully trying and awkward at first
going off; now it comes more easily to our hand. We will make
every effort to improve and render the M e d iu m , as far as lies
in our power, a worthy exponent of the glorious truths it has
been called into existence to diffuse. To be engaged in such
heavenly work is almost too great a privilege for mortal man ;
it is the work of an gels; and we must not grumble if we be
forced to wear out the mortal body rather prematurely in such
immortal service.
M e d iu m

The lecture wo give this week is one that is of profound im
portance to the Movement. There is perhaps not that person
al interest in it, which will excite the pleasurable feeling and
self-gratulation of the reader. But it is not the less necessitory on that account, for Spiritualists to deeply consider it. The
difficulties which have at all times beset the Cause, have not
arisen from want of spiritual power, but from want or misdirec
tion of human motives, and a neglect of the true import of
spiritual work. While we go a-lusting after worldly gods, we
are sure to come to punishment. We have the spirit-world at
our back, and what more do we require, than to be true to
spiritual truth and guidance, and be suspiciously conservative
of yielding our forces up to the blandishments either of the
Church or Science. Give heed, then, to the lecture given this
week, for in tho past, the indications emanating from the same
source have been truthful, and much evil might have been
averted by taking more notice of them.
The remainder of Mr. Burns’s discourse was devoted to a
close comment on Dr. Thornton’s paper published last week.
We have not space for it in this issue, but may publish it in an
early number.
We received Dr. Brown’s kind letter just before the M ed iu m
went to press last week, but did not read it till Wednesday.
It is a singular comment on the review of the situation given
last week. We publish it as if it were respecting any other
porson; as though Mr. Burns’ name be used, yet it is not
himself personally, but the work in which he is engaged on
behalf of which the appeal is made.
u For our sakes he became poor ” is a very pretty sentiment
for sleek priests to repeat, but when accepted as a stern
reality, few souls can bear the pressure. To bo victims of
misfortune is one thing, to voluntarily surrender self for the wel

------- + - ----It will bo Been from ther list that an alteration has been made
in the arrangement of the Manchester Home Circles.
Miss Lottie Fowler continues to give sittings to recommended
friends, at 2, Vernon Place, Bloombury Square, W.O. H er
hours are from 11 a.m. till 8 p.m.
Mr. Towns had another well-attended seance, at 15, South
ampton Row, on Tuesday evening. These meetings w ill bo
continued on Tuesday evening’s at 8 o’clock. Only recognised
friends admitted.
Mrs. Mary Marshall may be seen daily at 2, Vernon Place,
Bloomsbury Square, W.O. from 2 till 5 p.m.
Dr. Mack has bad a great increase of patients, from far and
near. It is possible that his projected trip to Paris, may either
be postponed or limited in duration.
Mr. T. M. Brown will be in Newcastle on Friday (to morrow)
and Saturday; address caro of Mr. Blake, 49, Grainger Street.
He will lecture at West Pelton on Sunday: address up till
Wednesday, care of Mr. Samuel Stewart, West Pelton, near
Ckester-le-Street, Co. Durham.
On Monday the Goswell Hall seance was held at Mr. H aw 
kins’ Rooms, 15, Red Lion Street, Clerkenwell; Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins were mediums for the occasion. The funds were
augmented 7s. These seances are to be continued every Mon
day evening at the the same place.
Mr. Hawkins is making his place an important centre o f
spiritual work. His healing seance on Sunday morning, a t
11 o’clock, is well attended. He has a general seance on Wed
nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 15, Red Lion Street, Clerken
well.
C o v e n t r y .—In noticing the “ Circle of Progress,” last w eek
a slight error occurred. The address of the Secretary, is —Mr.
Henry Spittle, 69, Far Gosford Street, Coventry.

Tho Walsall Spiritualists intend holding their bazaar
November 14 and 15.

on

NEXT WEEK’S “ MEDIUM.”
Our friends frequently express their regret that they are
not aware of the appearance of important matter in the M e d iu m
till the edition has been published and the opportunity of obtain
ing an extra supply impossible.
We have on hand another sermon from Mr. Ware, and in
teresting matter on President Garfield, including orations by
Mrs. Richmond and Mr. Colville, and phrenological delineation
and facts concerning his religious belief. It will be a fresh and
interesting number.
We supply parcels for distribution at half price if the orders
be received not later than Thursday Morning. The price is 6 s.
per 100 or 3s. for 50 copies; smaller parcels are not supplied at
this groat reduction. We hope to see the circulation of the
M e d iu m doubled before the New Year. Who will do most to
secure this desirable result ?
A SPIRIT’S ADMONITION ON SHARP AND CUTTING
WORDS.
The gentleman who presented us with the following verses,
had, during a somewhat oxciting conversation with a medium,
given utterance to a sharp, cutting expression, of such a kind
as would by most women be regarded as wounding. Immed
iately the medium was controlled and recited the following
verses, which at a subsequent sitting were again dictated ana
taken down in w riting:—
I f thou hast crushed a flower,
The root may not be blighted;
If thou hast quenched a lamp,
Still, still, it may be lighted;
But on thy harp, or on thy lute,
The string which thou hast broken
Shall never, in sweet Bounds again,
Give to thy touch a token.
If thou hast loosed a bird
Who’s song was wont to cheer thee,
Still, still, it may be won
Fiom the skies to warble near thee ;
But if, upon the troubled sea,
Thou hast cast a gem unheeded,
Think not that wind or wave will bring
The treasure back when needed.
If thou hast bruised a vine,
The summer breath is healing,
And its clusters still may grow,
Through the leaves their bloom revealing;
But if thou hast a cup o’erthrown
With a bright draught filled, ah 1 never
Will earth give back that cherished draught
To cool thy parched lips ’ fever.
The heart is like that cup,
If thou waste the love it bore th ee;
And like that jewel gone,
Which the deep will not restore th e e;
And like the string of harp or lute,
Whence the sweet sounds are scattered ;
Gently, o h ! gently, touch the cords
So soon for ever shattered.
July, 1877.
M. C.
THE RECOGNITION OF FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.
Mrs. Clark, of Utica, 111., U.S.A., a reader of the Medium , is
gifted with wonderful healing power, and is doing a great
deal for the Cause in a quiet way. In addition to this, she is
a frequent contributor to the local 44 Gazette.” Verses en
titled “ Our martyred President ” have just appeared, and an
article on the 14 The Recognition of Friends in Heaven,” from
which we quote :
44 Your loved dead are linked to you, not only by the cords
of memory, but by ties of affection. The monuments carved
to their memory, the flowers that bedew their graves, are so
many living testimonies of your undying affection, and the
yearning of the heart for a reunion with them. The soul craves
this recognition, and in response to that craving you find the
testimonies of all the ancient Philosophers and Poets of any
note, even though they lived in the early twilight of time, have
left on record noble sentiments in regard to the companion
ship of the future life. First, they may be regarded as repre
senting the sentiments of the most enlightened age; and
second as giving utterance to the voice of humanity, whose
every instinct claims the fellowship of another life. Socrates,
one of the purest and best of Grecian Philosophers, who was
condemned to die by poison, through the blind fury of an
ignorant and superstitious populace, calmly submitted to his
fate, discoursing with his friends to the last, of the immortal
ity of the soul, and how he would meet and know all the
ancients 4 who had been compelled to die by unjust cause.’
Thus the darkness and gloom of his dying hours were cheered
by the confident expectation of meeting with the great and
good gone before. And that you shall recognise your friends,
and shall associate with them, was uniformly believed by all
antiquity.”

T H E “ U R G E N C Y ” FU N D . >
44Alpha’s ” communication has been received. It was surely
an act of Providence; for there is indeed an unseen hand guid
ing many souls through the tortuous path of earth-life.

There have been many kind inquiries respecting our Sick
One. The inflammation still gives pain, but the sufferer is able
to be about and do some work. The manipulations of Mr.
Hawkins, under the powerful influence that accompanies him,
worked marvels in this case. He is a valuable and spiritdirected healer.
ANOTHER LETTER FROM DR. BROWN, OF BURNLEY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir—It seems to be the fate of man to seek
all his consolations in futurity. The time present is very sel
dom able to fill desire or imagination with immediate enjoy
ment, and we are therefore foroed to supply the deficiency by
recollection or anticipation. Everyone so often experiences the
fallaciousness of hope, and the inconveniences of teaching him
self to expect what a thousand accidents may preclude, that
when time has abated the confidence with which youth rushes
out to take possession of the world, we naturally endeavour, or
wish, at least, to find entertainment in the review of life, and
to repose upon real facts, and certain experiences. But so full
is the world of calamity, that every source of pleasure is pol
luted, and tranquility disturbed. When time has supplied us
with events sufficient to employ our thoughts, it has mingled
them with bo many disasters and afflictions, that we shrink
from the remembrance of them, dread their intrusion on our
minds, and fly from them to company and diversion. No man
that has passed the middle age of life, can sit down to feast
upon the pleasures of his youthful days, without finding the
banquet dreadfully imbittered by the cup of sorrow. Many
weeks of harmless frolic, and many nights of honest festivity,
will recur; he may revive the memory of many lucky accidents,
or pleasing extravagances ; or if he has engaged in scenes of
action, and been acquainted with affairs of difficulty, and vi
cissitudes of fortune, he may enjoy the nobler pleasure of look
ing back upon distress firmly supported upon danger resolute
ly encountered, and upon oppression artfully defeated. There
are perhaps, few higher gratifications than that of reflection on
evils surmounted, when they were not incurred by our own fault,
and neither reproach us with cowardice nor guilt.
Stand for the right! though falsehood rail,
And proud lips coldly sneer,
A poisoned arrow cannot wound
A conscience pure and clear.
But when Poverty, the king of terrors, holds the reins of
our horBe, and his footman, Destruction, sits behind our equi
page we then truly say that our affairs wear a gloomy aspect.
It then requires a man with a conscience as clear as crystal,
and courage of a David, who slew the great Goliath, to with
stand what Poverty and his enemies outside of the camp
can do. The true spiritual man, amid all the ills of time, keeps
a serene forehead, and entertains a peaceful heart. Such a
man can endure hardships, if trouble come on him which prud
ence cannot forsee, nor strength overcome; he bears it with
a heart full of lo?e and peace. What is it all to him ? he knows
that this life is only a preparation for the real one, where pov
erty gives way to riches ; he knows that he is seen by the pure
and loving eyes of his Father God.
And though the way still^darker grow,
And I no rift can see
Within the cloud, I still shall know,
My Father leadeth me.
Poverty is no crime, when it is not brought on by our own neg
ligence, or our own extravagance, but by sacrificing all world
ly pleasures, for the sake of bringing before the world Spiri
tualism unpolluted, and the undeniable truth of the immortality
of the soul, all for an unselfish purpose. Such a man demands
from us, as a body of Spiritualists, our sympathy, and our
true friendship. Though he may truly say—I have not the
spirit of fear, but of joy, I am ready to be sacrificed, for such
trials—it proves what a true Spiritualist can endure. The dross
perishes in the fire, but the golden meal, it comes out from the
flame a thousand times brighter. He hears the voice of the
Infinite speaking within his soul, saying: Thou art my beloved
son, in thee I am well pleased.
Happy the man whose hopes divine
On nature’s guardian God recline;
Who can with sacred transport say—
This God is mine, my help, my< stay.
Heaven, earth, and sea declare his name ;
He built, he filled their spacious frame ;
And o’er creation’s fairest lines
His steadfast truth unchanging shines.
I have stated above, that such a man demands our best sym
pathy, and true friendship. Some of the readers of the Medium
may ask the question—Who has made all this sacrifice to de
mand our best sympathy, and true friendship ? I answer—J»

Burns, our English Spiritual Pioneer. He has done all this;
and much more that I cannot at present unfold. Sir, if we re
flect on the nature of the human species, we shall be convinced
that all mankind were originally designed by the great Crea
tor for social creatures. For, can we overlook the fact that
man above all other animals, is born the most indigent, help
less, and abject ? Our mutual dependence on each other is,
therefore, one of the first things we should know and be con
vinced o f; and consequently, we ought to aid and relieve one
another, and promote the happiness of every individual as far
as is consistent with truth. Then, what I have stated here is
all true, in fact we all know and acknowledge that he has done
and sacrificed more than any other Spiritualist in England.
Be thou like the first apostles;
Never fear, thou shalt not fall.
If a free thought seek expression,
Speak it boldly ; speak it all.
Face thine enemies and accusers ;
Scorn the prison, rack, or rod!
And if thou hast truth to utter,
Speak, and leave the rest to God.
In my first letter I suggested, that we should try to raise
£ 2 0 0 , to help our friend Burns, out of his present difficulties.
Although the donations are coming in slowly as yet, those that
have given their mite, and all that intend doing so, will feel
they have done their duty, and will please accept the best
thanks of the writer of this letter.
I have been thinking if we could raise £500, it would not
only rid him of his present difficulties, but would most positively
prevent much future suffering. Besides relieving his burdens,
he requires means and tools to do his work with ; A little
spare capital, and a Printing Pross, and other necessary arti
cles, for the printing of the M e d iu m . Not having consulted
J. B. on the matter, I hopo he will excuse my intruding, and
the readers of the M e d iu m will please pardon my boldness in
coming to the front of the battle. I have no doubt many no
ble souls will oome forward most liberally, so that the outsiders
can no longer say, we allow the representative of the Spiritual
Institution, to be overpowered by King Poverty.
The man of charity extends
To all a liberal hand;
His kindred, neighbours, foes, and friends,
His pity may oommand ;
He aids the poor in their distress,
He hears when they complain,
With tender heart delights to bless,
And lessen all their pain.
The sick, the prisoner, poor, and blind,
And all the sons of grief,
In him a benefactor find;
He loves to give relief.
Then let us all in love abound,
And charity pursue;
Thus shall we be with glory orowned,
And love as angels do.
Mueh more might be said, but business calls my attention,
and I fear I have already exceeded the bounds of a letter.
Therefore, I beg you will excuse your ever sincere friend,
60, Standish Street, Burnley.
W. Bnowx.
October 12th, 1881.
THE CONJURING EXPOSERS.
It is reported to us that a friend of Herr Doblor’s at Ply
mouth, has declined to accept the challenge of £ 1 0 0 to produce
phenomena by means of tricks in a private house. He would
do so on a public platform, “ but ” continues our correspondent,
“ as one said, the phenomena of Spiritualism took place
in homes, and any conjurer professing to expose it must do the
same.”
This reminds us of a remark made by Mr. Hann the other day.
When in San Francisco some time ago, he went to the expose
entertainment of a fellow named Baldwin, who was performing
in a Hall or Theatre of the same name as himself. Mr. Hann
went on the stage to tie the conjurer, and did so in such an
effectual manner, that he could not release himself. “ Ah,”
said Baldwin, “ this gentleman has been to sea, and he ties
me in an extraordinary manner.” Mr. Hann replied that he
had not been to sea in any other sense than crossing the ocean
as a passenger; and as for the style of tying, it was the same
that he used on Mr. Williams, the well-known London medium,
but in which case it did not at all interfere with the occurrence
of the manifestations.
There was considerable excitement, and the Faudience had
an entertainment they had not calculated on. These “ expos
ers ” are awful frauds.

_The tragical end of President Garfield has caused the
appearanoe of muoh spiritual matter in the newspapers of
other countries, besides those of America*

MAN’S PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.
WHO AND WHAT KILLED PRESIDENT GARFIELD?
An avalanche of disgrace has come thundering down upon
the medical fraternity of America, because of the mal-practice
perpetrated upon President Garfield. The man who fired the
shot, only inaugurated a long series of tortures ending in a
deplored death. The most scathing recriminations are passing
between medical experts on the treatment of the case. The
machine, about which such parade was made to indicate the
position of the bullet, lied most thoroughly; the hard projec
tion, supposed to be the bullet, was a pus tumour; the canal
which the doctors regarded as the hole made by the bullet in
its passage through the body, was the burrowing of an abcess. The shot wound seems never to have been recognised,
and had no cleansing treatment bestowed on it. It appears
that the doomed President, lived and suffered these weary
weeks, as a challenge to medical ignorance and impotence.
Now these medical muddlers are the sort of people, who, in
various States of America, have been doing all that lay in
their power to pass laws, so that diseased and wounded human
ity should exist and suffer till death, for their special benefit.
No Herbalist, Electrician, Bather, Mesmerist, Clairvoyant, or
spirit-medium, dare in the opinion of these “ duffers ” relieve
the sufferings of their victim s; and why ? Because it inter
feres with their incom e!
Now, if President Garfield had been some obscure Spiritualist,
having amongst his acquaintances a trance-medium, clairvoy
ant or healer, he would have been saved. The fact that he lived so
long after the wound was inflicted, showed that he could have
been restored. He did not die of the shot, but of the medical
mischief inflicted on him. It is not Guiteau, but the Medical
Faculty who in reality is guilty of the capital offence. In
using this language we attribute no wilful neglect or evil in 
tention to any of the eminent surgeons connected with the
case. Poor men, they did what they had been taught to do in
such cases. We impeach the system under which they act, and
also question whether nature gave them the capacity for being
healers. A man may pass the college, enter on practice, make
heaps of money and popularity, kill hundreds of confiding clients,
and yet be no more adapted for the art of healing, than a wild
Hottentot is for literature. The power to heal is a form of
genius, and cannot be taught to some, especially to those sor
did knaves, who regard a suffering world as a fruitful field for
their pecuniary advantage. There is a cry against paid med
iums ; let the other side of the mouth howl down a mercenary
medical trades-union. If all who entered the ranks of healers,
did so for the love of benefiting humanity, we would have a
vast reduction in the number of doctors and a great increase
to human comfort and longevity.
Spiritual healing in Garfield's case would have carried off
the inflammatory effects which led to blood-poisoning, and
which was the immediate cause of death. This treatment would
have at the same time restored the most dangerous lesions,
which in his case did not kill the President, or he would not
survived their effects so long. As for the bullet, nature would
have packed it away snugly in an extemporised sack, and the
whole case thus treated would have been a triumph of true
medical skill.
Thousands of most critical surgical and other cases have been
restored by our mediums and healers, when the doctors had
done their best and their worst, and given the sufferers over
to a lingering death. Our language is emphatio and to the
point; for if any clairvoyant or healing medium, had bungled
as to the seat of a bullet and course of a wound as did the
United States' doctors, there would have been noise enough
made about it to deafen civilisation. Our voice is solitary and
may be accounted feeble, but the time is coming when these
views will reach throughout the world, and the many crimos of
modern medicine will no longer stain the pages of history.
Sinoe the foregoing was in type we havo received No. 4 of
the “ Two Worlds,” and perceive that A. J . Davis, at Stock
Hall, censured the doctor-craft severely in this case. Six
doctors, Mr. Davis thought, were sufficient to do for any man.
We see it also pleaded at the trial of Guiteau, that the pistol
shot was not the immediate cause of death.
LEICESTER.- SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday evening last, we were favoured by two Lady
Speakers. It is not often we gte an address from the plat
form by Mrs. Hawkins, but we live in hope that she may give
her services on our platform more frequently, as it is a treat
to get an address from her Guides. Mrs. Burdett gave an
inspirational address, it being an exhortation from Isaiah x l.
It was well received, and full of instruction, Mrs. Hawkins
gave a trance address from a dear friend that bad given her
services many a time from the platform. The subject, was
her experience of passing from Earth to Spirit-life. It was
beautiful to listen to her words as they fell sweet to the minds
of the people, to think that she could come back and visit
old friends again. She has promised us that she will come
again and lecture to us.
W,

Cvanboume Street, Leicester.

R. Wightmak ,

Seo.

RULES AMD CONDITIONS FOR THE WIRIT-OIRGIE. t
Atxocphxbio Oororrioxs.—The phenomena cannot be successfully elialtafl
to very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and
magnetic disturbaneee prevail, when the atmosphere ia very motet, or when there
la much rain, or storm# of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it presents
she mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harm on ions state or man's
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A
subdued light or daftness increases the power and facilitates control.
I o oal OoKDmoirs.—The room in which a circle Is held for development or
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose.' II should be oomfortably
warmed and ventilated, bnt draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Thoee
persons oom posing the circle should meet In the room about an boor before the
kxperlments oommenoe t the same sitters should attend each tim e, and occupy the
lame pl&oes. This maintains the peculiar msgnetio conditions neoeesary to the
production of the phenomena. A developing ofiele exhausts power, or nsee it np.
Pa raioLoeiOAL CoTranoirs.—-The phenomena arc prodneed by a vital form
emanating from the stiMte, which the spirits am as a connecting link between
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit
an opposite influence. If the eirole is oompoeed of pereons with suitable tempera
ments, manifestations will take pleee readily; if the oontrary be the case, much
perseverance w ill be neoeesary to produee results. If both kinds of temperament
are present, they require to be arranged so as to pvodnoe harmony in the psychioal
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend
upon temperament. If a eirole doe# not roooood, ohangee should oe made In the
sitters till the proper oonditions are supplied.
M oral. C oanm on.—All forms of xasutal cxeitsment am detrimental te
suooess. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together:
opinionated, dogmatic, and poeitive people are better ont of the circle and room.
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and ornde
should be exoluded from all each experiments. The minds of the sitters should
be in a passive rather than an active elate, possessed by the love of troth and of
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed Individual is Invaluable In tbs
formation of a eirole.
T n Oman should cantist of from three la ten peseone of both sexes, and
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Oane-bottomed ehalre or those with
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed ehalre. Mediums and sensatives should
never sit on stuffed ohalrs, cushions, or eofes used by other persons, as the
influences which accumulate in the cushions often slfeot the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the felr and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and fcmaleu
should be seated alternately If there is a medium present, he or she should
1socupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistio
person should be placed on each aide of the medium, and those m et positive
should beat the opposite corners. Ho person should be placed behind the
medium. A eirole may reprssml a horsamne m aged. with the medium placed
.between the poles.
I Oohdpot AT TSK OxBC&B.*-Vfcs sitters mould place their hands on the table,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and oomfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged tn—anything that w ill
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, ia
in order. By engaging In such exercises the droit may be made very profitable
apait from the manifestations. Bitten should not desire anything in particular,
bnt unite in being pies ted to rsodve that whieh is best for alL The director of
the circle should n t opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A noorder should take notas of the conditions and proceedings.
Manifestations may take place In a few minntaa, or the circle may sit many times
Before any result occurs.' Under these droomstanoee II Is well to change the
positions of the sitten, or introduce new dements, till sueeees is achieved, when
the table begins to tilt, or when rape ooeur, do not be too impatient to get answers
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps
for “ Yes," and one for "Ho,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The
spirits or intelligences which produee the phenomena should be treated with the
eame courtesy and consideration as yon would desire for youredves if you were
Introduced into the oompany of strangers for their personal benefit. At the su m
time, the sitters should not on any aooount allow tu ta Judgment to be warped or
their good sense Imposed upon by spirits, whatever theta profemions may be.
Besson with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
ImmcoTTia* with S p oon is carried on by various means The draplest la
three tips of the table or raps for •• Yea," and one for **Ho." By this means the
spirits ean answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
fcfe spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the
hand o f a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the band, when tbs
Other sitters may bsco—e entranced, end
spirits use tlie vocal organs'of such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes Impress mediums, while others am elairvoyant, and eee the spirits,
end messages from them written in luminous letters ia the atmosphere. Bom*
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place U place, and even
through dosed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for testa of identity from loved
ones tn the spirit-world, and exercise oaotlou respecting spirit* who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind.
Bnrom proceeding with their Investigation* inquirers into Spiritualism
Should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 1^
Southampton How, London, W.O.. who will gladly forward a packet of pabttt**
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all eases be enclosed foe
return postage. Deputations of 'oediums or lecturers may be arranged for tg
tiettanyloeSuty where pebHe n estin gs
1"

“ T H E T W O W O R L D S ,”

“ The Two Worlds ” will especially aim to meet the difacul
ties and remove the prejudices of the religious world, by show
ing that this great modern, spiritual awakening, in its better
interpretation, is neither atheistic, nor irreligious, in its tenden
cies, nut on the contrary points to a worthier, nobler, and more
spiritual conception of religion, calculated to satisfy the highest
aspirations of the spiritually enlightened in all religious com
munions.
The Scientific, Philosophical, and Practical hearings of true
Spiritualism will also receive a due share of attention.
The publisher has the satisfaction of announcing that he has
secured the services, as principal editor of “ The Two Worlds,”
of Mr. A. E. Newton, one of our oldest and most experienced
Spiritualists, whose ability and devotion to the truth are so well
known, that any argument to prove his eminent fitness for this
position would at this time and in this place be unnecessary.
He will he aided by an able corps of assistants, whose names
will be hereafter announced.
Terms of subscription, 1 dollar and 50 cents per year in
advance, or 1 dollar for eight months. Trial subscriptions
for first three months, received for 25 cents each. Single
copies, 5 cents.
Subscriptions, when forwarded by mail, should he enclosed
in registered letters, or sent in form of postal money orders,
addressed to Publishers of ‘‘The Two Worlds,” No. 100, Nassau
Street, New York, U. S. A.
Subscriptions will he received by authorised agents of the
Publisher, provided with written authority, and printed blanks
for receipts.
E u g e n e Crow ell , Publisher.

THE

15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
M O T T O *—1T h e D is c o v e r y o f T r u t h , th e D iffu s io n o f
T r u t h , a n d th e A p p lic a t io n o f T r u t h to th e
W e l f a r e o f H u m a n it y .
P O L I T Y .—N o o f f ic ia ls , n o s a l a r i e s . T h o s e e n g a g e d
in th e w o r k , a f t e r e a r n i n g t h e ir liv in g oy in 
d u s t r y g iv e t h e i r w h o l e t i m e to th e C a u s e
f r e e o f c h a r g e ; th e e x p e n s e s , in a d d it i o n ,
w h ic h a r e h e a v y , a r e p a r tly m e t b y v o lu n 
t a r y c o n t r ib u t i o n s f r o m S p i r i t u a l i s t s in G r e a t
B r i t a i n a n d o t h e r c o u n t r i e s . C o n t r ib u t o r s
a r e e a r n e s t ly d e s i r e d to t a k e o u t th e v a l u e
o f t h e ir c o n t r ib u t i o n in th e u s e o f b o o k s
f r o m th e L i b r a r y f o r p e r u s a l , o r to le n d to
in q u i r e r s .
O B JE C T .—T o s u p p l y E d u c a t i o n a l A g e n c ie s t o S p i r i 
t u a l W o r k e r s a n d I n q u i r e r s , a n d in a ll
p o s s i b l e w a y s to p r o m o t e a k n o w l e d g e o f
S p i r i t u a l S c ie n c e , a n d d i s p e n s e s u c h t e a c h 
i n g s a s w i l l b e n e fit m a n k i n d m o r a l l y a n d
s p ir i t u a l ly , in d u c in g a b e t t e r s t a t e o f s o c ie ty ,
a n d a h i g h e r r e l i g i o u s life.
C O N S T IT U T IO N . — O n th e v o l u n t a r y
p r in c i p l e
free,* a n d u n s e c t a r i a n , a n d in d e p e n d e n t o f
p a r t y , s o c ie ty a n d h u m a n l e a d e r s h ip . W e
w o r k w i t h a ll w h o s e e fit to w o r k w i t h
u s , a l l o w i n g e v e r y S p i r i t u a l i s t to t a k e a d 
v a n ta g e o f o u r a g e n c ie s, w h a t e v e r h is
o p i n io n s , s o c i e t a r y r e l a t i o n s , o r p o s i t io n
m a y be.
One o f th e m ountain-top* o f T im e
I s left in A frica to olim o.

A WEEKLY JOURNAL TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.
Tho continued and resistless spread of the great movement
known as Modern Spiritualism, not only in this country, but
throughout the world, is a conceded fact. Whatever its source,
thiB movement has steadily gained ground for more than
thirty years, despite most strenuous opposition from a great
variety of sources. Its startling facts have already compelled
respectful recognition, not only from the most influential
metropolitan journals, but also from men of the highest scienti
fic attainments.
This movement is firmly believed to betoken efforts on the
part of inhabitants of the spiritual world to demonstrate their
existence, and the true condition of the after-life, for the convincement, enlightenment, and uplifting of humanity on earth.
“ The Two Worlds,” recognising the basic importance of
sensible demonstration from the invisible world, will aim to
put on record in each issue trustworthy accounts of phenom
ena believed to be of spirit-origin, and will endeavour to dis
criminate carefully between the genuine and the illusive, or
fraudulent. Genuine and useful mediumship will he encouraged
and defended, hut fraud and imposture wUl receive no tolera
tion in its columns.

L IB R A R Y

AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,

A Record and Exponent o f M odem Spiritu alism in its
H igher Aspects,

T h e F irst N umber to bb P ublish ed S eptem ber 15, 1881.

P R O G R E SSIV E

J n s t published, in 2 vole, im perial 8vo. d o th , price 80S.
A

BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS. By Gerald Massey ,
B eautifully p rin te d , on special paper, by Olay, Sons and T aylor.

C ontaining an attem p t to recover and reconstitute th e lo st Origins*
o f th e M yths and M ysteries, T ypes and Sym bols, R eligion and
L anguage, w ith E g y p t for th e M outhpiece a n a A frica as th e B irth 
place.
C o n ten ts o f V ol. 1.1 E g y p t—Com parative V ocabulary o f E n g lish a n d
E gyptian — H ieroglyphics in B ritain—E g y p tian Originee in W ords—
E gyptian W ater-N am es—E g y p tian N am es of Personages—B ritish Sym 
bolical Custom s identified as E gyptian—E g y p tian D eities in th e B ritish
I s le s —P lace-N am es and th e R ecord o f th e Stones—E g y p tian T ypeN am es o f th e People.
C on ten ts o f V ol. IT .: C om parative V ocabulary o f H ebrew and E g y p tian
—H ebrew Cruxes, w ith E gyptian Illu stra tio n s—E gyptian Origins# in
th e H ebrew S crip tu res, R eligion, L anguage, an d L e tte rs—P henom enal
O rigin of Jehovah-E lohim an a Shad&i—E gy p tian O rigin o f th e Exodus—
Moses and Jo shua, or th e Two L ion-G oas of E gypt—A n E g y p tian
D ynasty o f H ebrew D eities, identified from th e M onum ents—E g y p tian
O rigin o f th e Jew s, traced from th e M onum ents—C om parative V ocabu
lary o f A kkado-A ssyrian and E gyptian—E gyptian Origins# in th e
A kkadian M ythology—C om parative vocabulary of M aori an d E g y p tian
•-A frican Origin©# o f th e M aori—T he R oots in A frioa beyond E g y p t.

W illiams & N obgatb, 1 4 H en rietta-stre et, O ovsnt G arden, L ondon i
an d 20, S outh F redsriok-stzeet, E dinburghBold by J , B ulks , 15, S outham pton Row, froadoii^ W#Q*

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN’S WORK.
By the desire of the friends of Spiritualism in the North of
England, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten announces that she is
engaged to speak as follows:—
Sunday, Oct.
23—Blackburn.
„
„ 80—Macclesfield.
„
Nov. 6—Sowerby Bridge.
„
„ ID and 14—Keighley.
„
„ 20—Liverpool.
„
„ 27 and Dec. 4—Nottingham.
„
Deo. 1 1 —Oldham.
„
„ 18 and 19—Halifax.
„ 24, 25, and 26—Batley Carr.
Mrs. Britten can still form some week evening engagements
but her Sundays up to the third Sunday in January next, are
all promised.
We have been asked to publish the following announcement,
which has reached us in the form of a placard:—
Temperance Hall, Victoria Street, Bishop Auckland. Intel
lectual treat for the people, “ A Feast of Reason and a Flow of
Soul.” Mrs. Emma H.-Britten, on a visit from America, will
deliver a course of two orations in the above Hall, on Wednes
day and Thursday evening, the 26th and 27th of October. Sub
ject for Wednesday evening, “ The Amusement of the People.”
On Thursday evening, “ The Spiritual Origin and Destiny of
Man.” Doors open at seven, chair to be taken at half-past
Seven. Admission—Reserved Seats (Cushioned) 6d .; Second
Seats, 2d.; Gallery, Id. The friends of Temperance and Pro
gress should not miss this treat. Come in Hundreds !
Mrs. E. Hardinge-Britten’s lectures were well attended and
enthusiastically admired. The morning address on “ The Liv
ing World,” was a masterpiece of Elocution, and Novel in com
bination of fact and argument. The evening address on the
“ Origin and Destiny of the Soul,” was one fervid picture of
beauteous imagery, and its effects will never be obliterated from
the minds of the enchanted audience.—Newcastle Paper, Octo
ber 14th, 1881.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, will deliver two inspirational
addresses in the Spiritualists’ Lyceum, Hollins Lane, Sowerby
Bridge, on Sunday Nov. 6th. Subject in the afternoon at 2.30.
“ What new thing has Spiritualism taught, what good has it
done ?” In the evening at 6.30, the audience will have the
privilege of choosing a subject. Collections after each address.
Tea provided for friends from a distance. H. Gaukroger, Hon.
Sec., 99, Haugh Shaw Road, Halifax.
Manchester and Salford Spiritualists’ Society, have arranged
with Mrs. Hardinge-Britten, for two orations at the Athameum
on the second Sunday, in January next; particulars will be
given in due time.—J. C ampion .
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN AS AN ORATOR.
u So far as I know of modern orators, there is not one fit to
carry Mrs. Hardinge’s shoes after her........................ In the
meantime, if England has an orator who can stand on the
same platform with Mrs. Hardinge and deliver an address on
any instanter-given subject, with the same clear, unfaltering,
forcible, and splendid mind and manner, let him come forth,
for we do not yet know of him, and if he can match Mrs.
Hardinge he is worth knowing, and we fain would hear him.
If no such champion can be found, let the noisy revilers at
least be silent, and let Spiritualism, in her person, wear the
palm of eloquence.”—W illiam H owitt .
Opinions

of th e

L ondon P r ess .

In January, 1866, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten (then Mrs;
Hardinge) delivered a series of three Orations on “ America,’
in St. James’s Hall, London. The criticisms of the Press
were lengthy and uniformly favourable. The following are
short extracts : —
“ Mrs. Hardinge is a confident and practised speaker, with a
clear, full voice, reaching to the furthest extremity of the hall
in which it was raised, and a delivery free from the hesitation
and mannerism of many platform speakers.”—“ Times,” Jan.
18th, 1866.
“ An eminently graphic, eloquent, and sympathetic oration.
. . . .
St. James’s Hall was the scene of the speaker’s
unequivocal triumph, and the orator an English gentlewoman
of brilliant ability and marvellous power of extempore elocu
tion................... Many of the passages in Mrs. Hardingo’s ora
tion were characterised by the highest order of eloquence,
and the brilliant and fervid lecturer received from an atten
tive audience repeated bursts of hearty applause.”—“ Morning
Advertiser,” January loth, 1866.
“ It was no small proof of the curiosity that was felt respect
ing her, that, notwithstanding the extremely inclement wheth
er, there was a very numerous assemblage of people, who
listened throughout with the most rapt attention.”—“ Morning
Post,’4January 16th, 1866.

“ The lovers of the sensational and novel cannot more profit*

ably spend their time than in listening to one of her spiritstirring orations.”—44Observer,” January 14th, 1866.
“ To a dignified person, an expressive face, and a singularly
deep-toned sonorous voice, she adds a command of words and
feeling that we have rarely heard exceeded by the best de
claimed of our time.”—“ Weekly Dispatch,” January 24th, 1866.
“ We wish that every good and righteous cause might find a
public advocate in such a graceful and winning pleader
as Mrs. Emma Hardinge.”—“ Courier,” January 27th, 1866.
Opinions

of t h e

P rovincial P r e ss .

“ Her deep powerful voice, and deliberate utterance, together
with her graceful action, fascinated her hearers during the
whole time.”—Wolverhampton Paper, May, 1871.
44She is of very fine figure, elegant carriage, most appropri
ate action, and is commanding in all her movements.”—Bir
mingham Paper, May, 1871.
“ Mrs. Hardinge having taken her place upon the platform,
proceeded to dilate upon it (a subject chosen by a committee)
in a style which all her hearers must have admitted to bo
able and fluent.”—Liverpool “ Courier,” May, 1871.
“ Mrs. Hardinge in dealing with the subjects (six in number
proposed by the audience) made an oration in advocacy
and defence of the Spiritual Movement, which showed in an
especial manner the lady’s extraordinary power of extempore
declamation, and called forth much applause.”—Liverpool
44Courier,” May 13th, 1871.
“ Her delivery is easy and pleasant, and she has a marvellous
power of appealing to the sympathies of her audience.”—“ Brad
ford Observer,” May, 1871.
“ A lecture delivered in such pure English, in so ladylike a
manner, and in so nervous a stylo, it has never been our lot to
hear.”—“ Ulverston Mirror,” May 27th, 1871.
“ Whether agreeing or not with the views enunciated by tlio
fair lecturer, all who heard her concur in the opinion that she
is a highly gifted lady, and that not a word of the high term s
in which she has been spoken of by the press of other towns is
exaggerated ”—“ Halifax Guardian,” June, 1871.
“ Mrs. Hardinge is a lady of fine presence, and as a speaker
possesses, in a remarkable degree, the gift of ‘ word-paint
ing,’”—“ Halifax Guardian,” June, 1871.
GOSWELL HALL

SUNDAY SERVICES.

290, Goswell Bo&d, near th e “ A ngel,” Islin g to n .

On Sunday evening last, Mr. Goss occupied the platform and
took for his subject “ Theological Theory and Geological Facts
in the Earth’s Creation.” He gave a clear definition of tho
origin of creation, according to the laws of Geology ; giving a
full explanation of the first Chapter of Genesis.
Next Sunday morning, Conference at 11 a.m., all friends are
invited to take part.
In the evening at 7 o’clock, Mr. Morse will give a trance-ad
dress. Friends are requested to use their best endeavours to
give him a good audience.
The second Anniversary Soiree will be held on the 17th Nov.
1881, to commemorate the opening of the Sunday services at Gos
well Hall. We shall be happy to receive the names of ladies
and gentlemen, who are willing to give their assistance for tho
above, with songs and recitations ; if they will kindly forward
their names, to myself, or to Mr. Swindin, 34, Pancras Rd. N.
161, Manor Place, Walworth, S.E.
W. T ow ns , Sec.
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Sunday Oct. 23rd, at 7 p.m., prompt Mr. Iver McDonnell
on “ Original Sin.”
Monday and Thursday, from 2 till 4 p.m., Mrs. Davenport
will see persons Free for Magnetic treatment. Mrs. Davonport’s private address is, 23, Dorset Street, Gloucester Place,
Portman Square.
Monday, at 8.30, the Comprehensionists meet. “ The Civili
sation of Comprehensionism ” will be the subject.
Wednesday, at 8.30, a Developing circle. Mrs. Treadwell
Medium and presides.
Thursday, at 8.80 a physical seance; Mrs. Cannon medium.
Previous arrangement with Sec., is requisite before admittance
to this seance.
Friday, at 8 for 8.15, Mr. Wilson will explain the system
of Comprehension, and his Drawings etc. for a series of
evenings.
Every Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance, Mrs. Treadwell medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour earlier to speak with
strangers—a charge of 6d. is made. All other meetings on
the Voluntary Contribution principle.
J . M. D a l e , Hon. Sec.
LADBROKE HALL, NEAR NOTTING HILL RAILWAY STATION.

On Sunday next, the platform will be occupied, by a wellknown Spiritualist, morning and evening.
W. H

arung,

H on. S ec.

' 73, Bamsdale Road, Femdale Road, St. Peters Park.

the cruelty and injustice which we aro trying to overturn are
undisputed by everyone who will look into the facts; and if
we perform our duty individually and collectively, a public
opinion against compulsion will soon bo created, stronger
1 1 4 , Victoria S treet , W estminster , S .W .
than any law, and before which the law, and its despotic
OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.
upholders must speedily succumb. In England despite al
I. —The abolition of Compulsory Vaccination.
most overwhelming difficulties arising out of professional
II. —The Diffusion of Knowledge concerrving Vaccination.
prestige and the enormous pecuniary interest at stake, the
III. — The maintenance in London of an Office for the publication of movement against Compulsory Vaccination is making rapid
Literature relating to Vaccination, and as a Centre of information.
strides. Led by Mr. P. A. Taylor, M P., the President of the
The m inimum annual subscription constituting Memberskip is 2s. Qd.
London Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination,
Every opponent of Compulsory Vaccination in the United Kingdom is
it is supported by Mr. Herbert Spencer, one of the greatest
earnestly invited to join and co-operate with the society.
philosophers of our tim e; by Professor F. W. Newman, one of
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE.
our ablest publicists; by Mr C. H. Hopwood, Q.C., M.P. for
WILLIAM TEBB, Esq., 7 , Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N.W.
Stockport; Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P. for Morpeth, Lord Clifton,
TREASURER.
the Countess de Noailles, Sir J. Clarke Jervoise, Bart., Mr.
H. Strickland Constable, Drs. Collins, father and son, Mr. G.
CORNELIUS PEARSON, Egq,, 15, Harpur-street, Red Lion-sq., W.C.
S. Gibbs, Mr. Alexande Wheeler, Mr. Charles Gillett, Mr.
HON. SECRETARY,
Hume-Rothery, the indefatigable President of the National
Ms. WILLIAM YOUNG, 114, Victoria-street, Westminster, S.VV,
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League, and Mrs. Hume-Roth
ery the able Editor of the 44 Reporter”; Mr. H. D. Dudgeon,
Dr. Garth Wilkinson, Dr. Mackenzie, Dr. Haughton, Mr. Gib
PRELIMINARY ADDRESS BY WILLIAM TEBB.
son Ward, Dr. C. P. Pearce, Dr. Enoch Robinson, Mr. C.
To my Colleagues the delegates to the Cologne Congress
Cotter Beale, Mr. Henry Pitman, Mr. William White, Mr.
representing the opposition to the Compulsory Vaccination
Young, Mr. T. Baker, clergymen of all denominations, and
Legislation in all Nations, Oct. 10th, 1881.
many others; nearly all of whom have personally expressed
Greeting:
their wish for the success of this International Appeal, and
Speaking at this early stage of the proceedings I venture to
send with greeting expressions of sympathy with the object
address a few words to you to express the satisfaction felt by
of this Congress,
my Colleagues and myself at meeting the delegates to the
The delegates here assembled may rely that the efforts of
second International Congress of opponents to Compulsory
these co-workers with many thousands of others will not be
Vaccination. Last December, as you are aware, 18 dele
relaxed, and that through evil and good report they may be
gates assembled at Paris, representing 8 different nation
counted on to stand with an unbroken front, until this ob
alities, and it is not too much to say that the result of that
noxious legislation, the offspring of folly, ignorance, and
gathering was to give a fresh impulse to the swelling oppo
intemperate intolerance, shall be finally and definitely repealed.
sition to State Medicine in England, and in many of the
leading Continental States. An interchange of ideas, and a
comparison of results must tend to strengthen our cause, and
MR. JOHN C. WARD.
to stimulate with fresh ardour all who are engaged in this
Organist of M r . H en ry L eslie ’s L ate C hoir
important Movement. Errors in Medicine in one country,
Begs to announce the re-opening of his Private Choral Class,
cannot be scientific truths in another. Mischievous prac
at his residence:
tices may and have existed for generations in all countries,
44The Retreat,” 24, Haverstock Hill, N.W.,
but their overthrow will come all the sooner when attacked
On Wednesday evenings from 8 to 9.30., for the practice of
from many sides. In England the initiation of these Inter
all kinds of Part Music. Two Soirees will be given, during the
national gatherings has been regarded with great satisfaction,
course, to which members will be entitled to bring their friends.
and their continuation is looked upon as one of the necessi
The Soirees will include, Solos, Duets, etc., Vocal and Instru
ties of our position.
mental.
On August 3rd, thanks to the co-operation of my friends
Subscription, £1 Is., per course.
and colleagues, Dr. Hubert BOens, and Dr. H. Oidtmann, I
was able to announce to the London Society, that the Con
gress hftd been definitely fixed for the second week in October,
THE DESIGNS FOR COMPREHENwhereupon the following resolution was passed unanimously
by the Executive Committee:—
SIONISM.
44The members of the Committee having heard from its
On
Friday
evening,
the
21st., and the following Friday
Chairman, Mr. Tebb, that arrangements had been
evenings of October and November, at Quebec Hall, 25, Great
made for holding the second International Anti-vacci
Quebec S treet; and at 8.15 for 8.30 until 10 o’clock, Mr. F.
nation Congress at Cologne in October, record their
Wilson will exhibit and explain in plain words the whole
cordial satisfaction, and will do their utmost to
of his Designs. The admission is free, but & collection will bo
further a project of so much importance.”
made for expenses.
Letters from England, Ireland, and Scotland, from all
parts of Europe, from Canada, the United States, both East
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALISTS’ SOCIETY.
and West Indies, have been received expressive of the plea
sure this confederated opposition has afforded to those who
268, Chapel-street, Salford. Service every Sunday evening at 6.30.
are struggling, in larger or smaller groups, to arrest the
P l a n of S peakers for October .
mischievous official tendency towards despotic legislation,
Sunday, October 23—Mr. Booth, Manchester.
and a tyrannous system of centralization.
,,
,,
30— „ Place, Manchester.
Medical men have got themselves attached to the State,
with a powerful interest in Her Majesty’s Privy Council, with
“ home circles.”
salaries, subsidies and awards, and we all know that privilege
Manchester and Salford “ Home Circles’* w ill meet as follows,
never surrenders. Some of the people suffer and submit in
punctually at 8 o’clock.
silence hoping for coming relief, and their submission is
Every Monday at Mr. Braham’s, 392, Stretford-i oad.
quoted as a proof of their acquiescence. Others offer a per
„
,,
at Mr. Gidlow’s, 21, Gt. George-st., Miles Platting.
,, Tuesday at Mrs. Revel’s, 9, Cedar Street, Lower Broughton.
sistent and irrepressible opposition at all costs and risks, and
„
Wednesday
at Mr. Brown’s, 33, Downing-street.
it is no exaggeration to say that they are the true successors
,, Thursday at Mr. Taylor’s, 48, Harrison-st,, Pendleton.
of a noble lineage of which no nation has a monoply, whose
It is requested that Members etc. belonging to these “ Circles ” will
fidelity to truth and suffering for right have kept liberty from
attend regularly, and punctually, also, that it any friend, or stranger is
being entirely strangled. They are now praying that the
desirous of visiting or joining the same, the name or names must pre
vaccine blot may be washed out from the soiled flag of Euro
viously be given to any of the above (the Proprietor of each “ Home ”
pean freedom, and are looking to onr International Congress
being the conductor therein), or to the Secretary who will submit the
same to the Circles.
for deliverance from the enslavement, with resolute hope.
May I venture to say that it is not sufficient to bring to
Secretary : Mr. J. Campion, 38, Downing-street.
gether the overwhelming evidence against Vaccination which
we have before us, or to record our protests against its en
MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS,
forcement by Government, but we must see that these facts
are scattered broadcast by means of the press; we must see
^Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.
that members of the various Legislatures are instructed; that
President: Mr. G. Dawson, 27> Ellesmere-street, Hnlme Manchester
petitions are everywhere and at all, times presented, demand
Secretary: „ W. T. Brah&m, 892, Stretford-road,
— ■■ >
ing the repeal of these usurping laws, and that audiences are
P
lan
of
S
peakers
for
O
ctober
.
granted by those pnblio officials who are mislead by the
spurious tatistics of an interested profession. Schiller says—
Sunday, October 23—Mr. Tetlow.
“ Cnly a great object arouses the profound depths of humanity.”
,»
ft
30— ,, Piece,
Matthew Arnold echoing the same sentiment says, u All men
Service commences at 6-30 p-m.
are all Tories by Nature ; when tolerably well off, only mon
A society for the free distribution of spiritual literature in connection
strous injustice and atrocious cruelty can arouse them.” Our
with the above association. Literature thankfully received by Miss
object is great, for it is as wide as civilized humanity, and
H. Blundell, 6, Summer Villas, Stretford Road, Manchester,
THE

LONDON

S O C IE T Y

FOR

THE

ABOLITION OF COMPULSORY VACCINATION,

A NEW MEDIUMISTIC

WORK.

Illustrated with Autotype F ac-S imiles of Exquisite Medium
istio Drawings.

BACK TO THE FATHER’S HOUSE:
A Parabolic Inspiration .

M i l t o n ’s

M e d iu m is t ic

Co n tr o l.

T h is Work is being produced in serial parts, in a handsomo
illustrated wrapper, containing Mediumistic Drawings, beauti
fully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and
is replete with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits,
under the leadership of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work;
the writing through a lady, and the drawing through a gentle
man, who have not been trained to literary and artistic studies
The work is itself the best eviderce of its being indeed the
product of spirit-influenoe.

Contents o f P a rts already Published .

Price

Is. each.

PART I.—Containing two autotypes of Mediumistic Drawings.
Proem. Chapter i.—Exile. Chapter li.—Lost Power. Chapter iii.—
Mary’s Mission Begun.
PART II.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters i, ii, and iii. Chapter iv.—Back to
the Children’s Home. Chapter v.—The Children’s Garden.
PART III.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters iv and v. Chapter vi.—The Children*s
Friend. Chapter vii.—The King’s Arrival.
PART IV.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters vi and vii. Chapter viii.—Mary’s
Communion Feast.
PART V.— Conaining one autotype of Mediumistio Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapter viii. Chapter ix.—Mary's Family
Mansion. Chapter x.—Mary's Discoveries.
Other Parts in preparation.
London: J ambs B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.
Price Threepence.

THE

ATONEMENT:

OLD T R U T H S

SE E N UNDER A N E W H O S T .
INSPIRATION ALLY WRITTEN

B y C. P. B. A L S O P
(LA TE BA PTIST m i n i s t e r )

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.C

SMOKERS BEWARE!
AN ESSAY ON

“ THE

NATURE

OF TOBACCO,”

HOWING its Destructive Effects on Mind and Body,with Remarks on
Dietetics, Stimulating Drinks, Ac. 6jd. post free of the Author—

S

JAMES DRIVER, 5, York Villas, Forest Hill; or,
J: B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.; and
N i c h o l s & Co., 429, Oxford Street, W.

THE MOST POPULAR OF OUR PUBLICATIONS
24pp. Price 2d.; by post, 2|d .
THE

RATIONALE» SPIRITUALISM
A PAPER READ BEFORE THE CHICAGO PHILOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY
B y F. F. C O O K

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.
This admirable Essay completely meets the requirements of
the Movement at this time. It views from a spiritual stand
point the power at work in Spiritualism, and explains why its
tendencies are so diverse and to some so contradictory and
perplexing. Every intellectual reader will enjoy it.
L ondon : J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Christ the Corner-stone of

Spiritualism.

A Treatise by J . M. P eebles , M.D
Contents:
Jewish Evidence of Jesus’ Existence; Who was Jesus P and what the
New Testament says of Him. What the more candid of Freethinkers
and men generally, think of Jesus of Nazareth. The estimate that some
of the leading and more cultured American Spiritualists put upon Jesus.
Was Jesus, of the Gospels, the Christ ? The Commands, the Divine
Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of Jesus Christ. The Beliof of
Spiritualists—1The Baptised of Chnsfc—1The Church of the Future.
P R IC E S IX P E N C E .

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London," W.O.

SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
SUPERIOR SLACK CASHMERE DRESS GOODS'
Yam -D yed and Imperishable in Colour,
The Best Goods Manufactured.
Purchase one dress, and you will never think of purchasing anothe
dress elsewhere.
If you send me a Post Office Order for a full dress length of 10 yards,
at any ef the following prices, Is. 8d., 2s., 2s. 4d-. 2s. 8d., 8s. 2d. per
yard—every quality warranted double warjA—it will be sent carriage
paid to any address. If it does not afford you muoh morn satisfaction
on receipt, than yon expeoted when you ordered it, send it back, and 1
will return the money, and any expense incurred, immediately.
Thousands of dresses sold yearly. Reference (if desired) permitted
to families in all parts of England, Wales, and Scotland.
Cheques and Post Office Orders payable to Joseph Dobson, Staff
Merchant, Bradford, Yorkshire. Established 1852.
Mourning orders executed to any extent, fo r Black Dress goods only.
ANGLO-AMERICAN 8TORE8.

F. FUSED ALE, Tailor and Draper.
A splendid assortment of Summer Goods not to be surpassed
London. All goods thoroughly shrank and made on the premises
the shortest notioe.—8, Southampton Row, Holborn.

M R S . M A L T B Y ’S
BOARDING HOUSE

tor

SPIRITUALISTS

Mrs. Maltby will do her utmost to make a comfortable and har
monious home.

22, GORDON ST., G O R D O N S Q R .,
LO N D O N , W .C .
A8TE0L0GY.
“ Worth its Weight in Gold."
T7VERY adult person living should purchase at once "YOTJB
•U FUTURE FORETOLD,”a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. Burns; 15, Southampton Row, W.C ;
E. W Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Ro n\
or, post-free ofE . Casael, High S tr^ t, Watford, Herts,
instructions c purchasers gratis.

FOWLER’S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY. &C.
AM ATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3 d.
LOVE and PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3 d.
MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the S e
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3 d.
PHYSIOLOGY—ANIM AL and M ENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
MEMORY AND IN TELLECTU AL IM PROVEM ENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6 d.
H ER ED ITA R Y D E S C E N T : Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
FAM ILIAR LESSONS on PHYSIOLOGY.
Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education o f the
Young. By Mrs. L* N. Fowler. Price 3 d,
FAM ILIAR LESSONS on PHRENOLOGY.
Designed for the
use of Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6 d.
INTEM PERANCE and T IG H T LACING ; Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3 d.
TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M. D. Price 3 d.
Vol. I . , containing the above, neatly bound in Cloth, Five Shillings.
T H E NA TURA L LAWS OF MAN : A Philosophical Catechism.
By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Price 6 d.
MARRIAGE : Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological
and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6 d»
FAM ILIAR LESSONS on ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N .
Fowler. Price 6 d.
SELF-CULTURE and PERFECTIO N op CHARACTER. In 
cluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
MARRIAGE and P A R E N T A G E ; or, The Reproductive Element
in Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness.
By H . C.
Wright. Price is.
T E A and C O F F E E : Their Physical, Intellectual, and M oral
Effects on the Human System. By T)r. W. A. Alcott. Price 3 d.
E D U C A T IO N : Its Elementary P rin^ 'ies: Founded on the N ature
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, V. Jj, Price is.
M ATERNITY ; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price is ,
Vol I I , , containing the last 8 Works, Cloth neat, S ix Shillings,
Vols, I. and I I , , bound together, Cloth, Ten Shillings,
London : J. BURNS,

15,

Southampton Row, Holborn, W .C.
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M E S M E R IS M .

Handsome Cloth Binding, Price Js. 6d.
D o d s ’s C e l e b r a t e d
L ectures

ON THE

M E S M E R IS M

PHILOSOPHY

OF

A N D E L E C T R IC A L P S Y C H O L O G Y .

Comprising' the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dods,
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:—

I —The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
2 . MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
4. THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
6. JESUS and the Apostles.

II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir
culation of the Blood.
4. PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUMECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONN ECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that ail may know how to
E xperiment w ithout an I nstructor.
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
This is the Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition o f this Standard
Work ever published\

THE

P H I L O S O P H Y o f M E S M E R IS M is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
B y D r.
D ixon, is.
“ Thesight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body.”—H ippocrates.
CLAIRVOYANCE. B y Adolphe D idier . 4d.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years* personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
L ondon : J. BUR NS, 15 , Southamoton Row, W.C.

■niBEASES removed, sufferings relieved, and strength established
U by Organic Magnetism as applied by Miss Ohandos Leigh Hnnt.
Terms to suit individual capabilities. For particulars, apply to Miss
Simpson, Seo., 13, Fitsroy street. London, W.
I f EDICAL MEMERISM.—All diseases treated, and strength im1U parted to those suffering from weakness and nervousness, by Mrs
Davenport, 19, Beaumont Street, Wimpole Street, London, W. A t
home daily from 2 till 4. Testimonials shown, and references to many
whe have been cured.

M R.

TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is
at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—161, Manor
Place, Walworth Road, London, S.E.
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
^ also Healing Medium. Free of Charge. Letters with stampea
envelope for reply, to be sent first in iril oases. 6, Derby Street,
Gray's Inn Road; dose to King's Cross, Metn. Rail.
PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 45, Jubilee
I Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, tranoe, and test
medium, may be specially engaged.
M R S. OLIVE has Receptions on Wednesdays at 8 p-M, and on
"1 Fridays at 7 p-m. Private sittings by appointment. Ail new
visitors mnst be introduced.—121, Blenheim Crescent, Notting Hill, W
M ISS SAMUEL, 44, Brunswick Place, (N) Brighton; Speaking, Clair1*1 voyant, test and developing medium.—Apply only by letter.
A8 TROLOGY— E xcelsior can be Consulted upon all Matters of this
Life: Nativities 3s., Questions 2s. 6 d. Communication by letter only
—Woodland Cottage, Thajdon Garnon, Epping, Essex.
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FOR UNIVERSAL USE.

JOS. A S H M A N ’S EM BROCATION,
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establish
ment of Health.
P rice

2 s. 9 d.

p er B ottle .

Sold by the Proprietor, J oseph Ashman, 14, Sussex Place,
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W .; and J. B urns,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
A GOOD B O O K F O R

EVERYBODY.

N o w rea d y%in n eat cloth , eigh ty p a g e s , p r ic e i s ,

HEALTH

H IN T S ;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOUR, AND BEAUTY.
Contents of Chapters:

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
Public meetings held in the Rooms, Cavendish-street and Dalton-road
every Sunday at 6-15 p m, and every Thursday at 7*30 P-M. Trance
addresses on each occasion.
President: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfries-street.
Secretary: ,, J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.

V III.—The Mouth
I .—Laws of Beauty
IX .—The Eyes, Ears, Sc Nose
II .—Hereditary Transmission
X .—The Neck, Hands & Feet
II I.
—Air, Sunshine, Water, & Food
X I.—Growth, Marks, &c., that
IV .
—Work and Rest
are Enemies to Beauty
V .—Dress and Ornament
X II.—Cosmetics and Perfumery
V I.
—The Hair & its Management
V II.
—The Skin and Complexion

W ORKS BY R. B. D. W ELLS.
Oldham Spiritualist Society,

Uni on-street.—Meetings, Sunday
at 2-80 p-m., and 0 p.m. Mr. James Murray, secretary, 7 >iden Street.
Frank Hill, Oldham
K irkcaldy Psychological Society, IS, Oswald’s Wynd,—Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock.

SOUTH
8,

B o u m e m o u th -r o a d ,
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LONDON

M EETIN G S.

Rye-lane, Peckham.—Sundays, at 3-30 p-m . .and

Thursdays, at 8 p -m .

224 Albany’road, Camberwell or Old Kent-roaa.—Sundays, at 7 p-m ,
J . G. Robson, Hon sec.

8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham.
M R. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational speaker, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston
i l l Loudon, E.

APPOINTMENTS.
London , O osw ell H a ll , Sunday, Oct. 23, N ov. 20 , a n d D ec.
F a lm o u th , N ov. 20.
N o ttin g h a m , N ov. 13.
Quebec H a ll , N ov. 27.
K e ig h ly , D ec. 18.

11.

Mr. Morse’s Sundays are now all occupied, until March, 1882.

GOOD HEALTH, and HOW TO SECURE IT. With many
Engravings. 208 pp., paper wrappers, 2s. ; cloth, 2s. 6d.
HEALTH AND ECONOMY IN THE SELECTION OF FOOD.
Price 6 d. ; or bound in Cloth with “ Good Health,” 3 s.
W ATER, A N D HOW TO APPLY IT IN H E A L T H A N D
’ D ISEASE. With Engravings, is.
WOMA N : Her Diseases and How to Cure them. Paper wrappers,
is. 6d.
T H E SYMBOLICAL HEAD and PHRENOLOGICAL CHART.

A Beautifully Coloured Engraving, and Definition of Organs,
„ suitable for hanging on the Wall. 6d.
TH E PHRENOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL REGIS
TER. For Marking Developments. 6d.
W ORKS on MAN : embracing, “ The Phrenological and Physiolo
gical R egister:” “ Good Health, and How to Secure i t ; ”
“ Health and Economy in the Selection of Food 5 ” “ Water, and
How to Apply it in Health and Disease j ” “ Vital Force ; ” “ Mar
riage, Physiologically Considered.” Bound in One Volume,
cloth, 6s. ; half calf, 8s,
W ORKS ON H EA LTH : embracing, “ Good Health, and How to
Secure it,” “ Health and Economy in the Selection of Food,”
“ Water, and How to Apply it in Health and Disease,” “ Woman :
Her Diseases, and How to Cure Them. ” Bound in one Volume,
cloth, 5s. ; gilt edges and side stamp, 6s.

FOOD REFORM COOKERY BOOK. The Text Book of th e
MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTITUTE for the Indian
Food Reform Association. By Thirza Tarrant. 2d.
“ Bhattah Mirrors n at a tenth of their cost. Factitious
concave geering glasses for assisting clairvoyant lucidity and HOW TO LIVE ON SIXPENCE A-DAY, by Dr. T. L. Nichols. 6d,
HOW TO COOK : The Principles and Practice of Scientific, Econo
seership. Now ready. Send stamped envelope for circular
mic, Hygienic, and ^Esthetic Gastronomy ; with Model Recipes
of particulars to Robert H. Fryar, 8, Northumberland Place,
in every Department of Cookery, Original and Selected. By
Bath. See No. 572 of the Medium.
Dr. T. L. Nichols. 6<L

A

MONTHLY NURSE.—A Middle-aged Person (experienced) is open
iu. to engagements in the above capacity. First class references.
Address, 8 . 0. G., 8 , Cutler’s Cottages, Balls Pond Road.

E D-

GRAF.—Bookbinder, and Pocketbook Maker, 3, Kirkman Place,
Tottenham Court Road W.

L o n d o n : J. BURNS, 15 , S o u th am p to n Row , W .C .

TSLE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa. Sandown.—One or two invalid
Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including
Board tnd Lodging, for 80s. p e r w eek for the six winter months at this
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularlysalubrious,

BO OKS ON M ESM ERISM , &c.,

Bijou Edition.

RARE AND VALUABLE.
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The Destroyer of Weeds, Thistles, and Thorns
is a Benefactor
Whether he Soweth Grain or Not.

I a a An ordained clergyman and believe in revealed religion. I am
therefore bound to regard all persons who do not believe in revealed
religion as in error. Bat on the broad platform of human liberty and
progress I was bound to give him the right hand of fellowship : I would
do it a thousand times over. I do not know Colonel Ingersoll’s religious
viows precisely, but I have a general knowledge of them. He has the
same right to free thought and free speech that I have. . . .
I ad
mire Ingersoll because he is not afraid to speak what he honestly thinks,
nd I am only sorry that he does not think as I do.”—Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher.
We should all rejoice in the recognition of this principle of freedom
o f thought, speech and publication. This glorious *boldness of speeoh *
brings to light the thoughts of many hearts. And even if they contain
what we deem errors—and mischievous errors, too—their undisguised
expression gives others the opportunity of meeting them fairly, and en
deavouring to remove the misconceptions they involve; and in oombatng or illustrating our several positions we become more clearly conscious
what it is we really know, and what it i* we really mean. To defend
he truth can never and in no respect be an unprofitable task, *For we
have no power at all against the truth, but for the truth.’
Dr. Hoo mm, “ Modem R eview ” Ju ly , 1881.

Isis Revelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
Present State of Magnetism* By J. C. Colqnhoun, Esq. 2
Yols., 21s.
Mesmerism in India, and its Practical Application in Sur
gery and Medicine. By James Esdaile, M.D. 10s. Gd.
Practical Instructions in Animal Magnetism. By J. P. F.
Deleuzo. 7s. 6d.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. 8s.
Neurypnology, or the Rationale of Nervous Sleep, Con
sidered in Relation with Animal Magnetism. By Jam es
Braid, M.R.C.S.E., C.M.W.S, 5s.
The Celestial Telegraph, or Secrets of the Life to Come,
Revealed through Magnetism. By L. Alph. Cahagnet. 5s.
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of N ature: A Record of
Facts, Experiments, and Discoveries in Phrenology and
Magnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of
Mental Impressions, Including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Consciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
Healing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr. James Mack. 5*.
The Mighty Curative Powers of Mesmerism proved in up
ward of one Hundred and Fifty Cases of Various Diseases.
By Thomas Capern. 3s.
The Seeress of Prevorst; Being Revelations Concerning
the Inner-Life of Man, and the Inter-Diffusion of a World of
Spirits in the one we Inhabit. By Mrs. Crowe. 10s.
Light in the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. 5s.
Researches in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystalization and Chemical Attraction in their relation to the
Vital Force. Illustrations. By Baron von K. Rielienbach.
15s,
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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BY A. P. S I N N E T T .

Contents.
Introduction.
I The Theosophical Society.
Occultism and its Adepts. | Recent Occult Phenomena.
Teachings of Occult Philosophy.
Sold by J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London. W.C.

LEFT EARTH-LIFE:
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S. C. H ALL

By S. C. HALL.
(R eprinted fro m the M e d iu m

-A -IR /O -T T IM IIE ilN 'T
OF

TH E

D I S C O U R S E .

The Author accuses the Churches o f making a veritable
Devil o f a m erciful God.
A n d boldly enters into the defence o f the Christian Founder
and his teachings,
H e quotes a t length fro m the Gospels, and gives m any
passages hearty endorsement.
B u t pours red-hot shot into what he calls “ P riestly Inter
polations,"

:

And, as usual , has a pleasant word fo r his ancient frien d ,
John C alvin .
In conclusion , he outlines his own Creed , the H appiness
o f H u m an ity ,
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W . L. SUGDEN.

H undred,

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
l* f.,

P rice I s , 6d.,

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
F irst Series.
In November, Price

1 0 k. 6 d.,

I llustrated with R educed Copies of 54 P hotographs
by H udson.
CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
In the P ress, P rice

LEEK:

D a y b r e a k .)

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

October
H aving got through with the Bible, he p a y s his respects to
the various Creeds .

and

This affecting Letter has been so highly valued th a t a
demand has been made for an Edition in the cheapest and
most convenient form for wide circulation. It has therefore
been printed as a neat Broadside, which may be given from
house to house, circulated at meetings, enclosed in letters,
or pasted up where it may be conveniently read. To cir
culate this Publication extensively will very much promote
Spiritualism.

7 s. 6 d,,

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
Second Series.
TRUBNER & CO., L udgate H ill.
J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row.
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